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105.60 The Two Bundles: A Folk Tale\fn{told by an unnamed Boloki informant (before 1913- )} Central African Republic
(M?) -1
While a man was working one day in the forest, a little man with two bundles, one large and one small, went to
him. The little man asked,
“Which of these two bundles will you have? This one,” he said, taking up the large bundle, “contains lookingglasses, knives, beads, and cloth. And this one,” he took up the little bundle, “contains lasting life.” The man said,
“I cannot choose by myself. I must go and ask the other people in town.”
While he was gone to ask the other people which bundle to choose, some women came along, and the choice
was put to them. The woman tried the edges of the knives, bedecked themselves in the cloth, admired themselves
in the looking-glasses, and, without more ado, they selected the big bundle, and took it away.
The little man picked up the small bundle, and vanished.
When the man returned from town, both the little man and his bundle had disappeared.
The woman exhibited and shared the things, but death continued on the earth. The people say,
“If those women had only chosen the small bundle, we folk would not be dying like this.”
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121.39 1. Djapando 2. The Jackal, The Dog, And The Hyena 3. The Maiden And The Dead Dog 4. The Crane
Wife 5. The Malogo And The Maiden 6. The Squirrel And The Hyena 7. The Death Of The Hyena 8. The Cat And
The Hen 9. The Seven Maidens 10. Mankurtu 11. The Selfish Man 12. The Clever Wife And The Foolish
Husband 13. The Skin 14. The Village Of Death 15. Death And The Hare: Fifteen Folktales\fn{by Kodjidje
(c.1905-)} Mukulu Village, Central African Republic (F) 15
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The maiden Gafaya and her friends went to the woods to gather firewood one day. The other girls had brought
gruel with them for their midday meal, but Gafaya had only uncooked millet.
While the girls were scattered through the woods, a monitor lizard named Djapando came by and urinated on
Gafaya’s millet seeds. Some of the girls who were nearby saw it but said nothing. As the hour of the midday meal
arrived, the girls came back and ate their gruel. Gafaya offered her millet to her friends, but they all declined.
“These seeds are my father’s and I cannot throw them away,” said Gafaya.
The moment she ate the seeds, her forefinger became pregnant. When the time of giving birth came, Gafaya
had such dreadful pains in her forefinger that she thought she would die. Her father put on his best garment and
set out to ask the wizard if there was anything to be done to help the girl. Halfway down the road he met
Djapando.
“Where are you going?” inquired Djapando.
“To the wizard. My daughter’s forefinger is pregnant; she cannot give birth and may die.”
“It was I who made your daughter pregnant,” said Djapando. “I urinated on her millet and she ate it.”
They came to Djapando’s hut and the lizard started to sing. He sang so beautifully that Gafaya’s father could
not resist the beauty of his song and began to dance. He danced and danced until his best garment was completely
torn. He went home naked.
“Have you seen the wizard?” his wife asked him the following morning.
“No, I have not,” answered Gafaya’s father. “I met a monitor lizard on the way, and he sang so beautifully that
I started to dance. I danced till my garment was completely torn.”
The following day, Gafaya’s mother put on her best garment and set out to see the wizard. She walked by
Djapando’s hut. Djapando sang. She began to dance, and she danced until her best garment was in shreds. She
went home naked.
Gafaya gave birth to a girl. A few days later, after she had regained her strength, her mother said to her,
“It is Djapando who made you pregnant. You are his wife and you must live with him whether you like it or
not.”
Gafaya wept and pleaded with her mother but to no avail. She packed Gafaya’s belongings in a basket and
Djapando came a few days later to take his wife with him. The girl wept unceasingly but there was nothing she
could do but follow Djapando. Djapando crept into a crevice and said,
“This is my hut.” Gafaya wept and put her basket down. Djapando came out of the crevice and said,
“I have still another hut.” They walked on. Djapando crept into a hollow tree and said,
“This is my farmstead.” Gafaya started to put her basket down but Djapando said,
“I have still another farmstead.”
Gafaya wept and they walked on. Finally they came to Djapando’s real farmstead. It was built of iron and in
the center stood a bed made of gold. Gafaya put down her basket and placed the infant upon the bed.
“I am going to the well,” she said to Djapando. “Do not touch my child with your filthy paws.”
She picked up a clay jar and went out to fetch water. As soon as she left, Djapando put the infant on his knees
and embraced and kissed her. Then he struck his hide with a stick and instantly turned into a handsome young
man standing by a splendid horse. He mounted the horse and rode to the well where he found Gafaya filling her
clay jar.
“Good morning, fair lady,” Djapando said. Gafaya returned his greeting.
“Where do you come from?” Djapando inquired.
“I come from Djapando’s farmstead.”
“Are you married to him?”
“I have no intention to marry him, but he did something extraordinary to me and I was forced to come with
him.”
“Would you give my horse a drink of water?”
Gafaya cleaned out her calabash and gave the horse a drink of water. The horse drank all the water, and at the
bottom of the empty calabash there lay a gold ring. Gafaya took the ring and said,
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“I cannot accept this ring. If I do, Djapando will beat me.” And she threw the ring away. Djapando rode back to
his farmstead, slipped back into his reptile’s hide, and became again a lizard.
Gafaya returned from the well. She cooked millet and served it in rinds of tamarind. She served the gravy in
shells of earth nut although she had good crockery in her basket.
Every time Gafaya went to the well she met the handsome stranger and his splendid horse. One day, an old
woman said to Gafaya,
“The man you meet at the well each day is Djapando. Tomorrow, when you go to the well, turn back and hide.
You will see everything.” The next day, Gafaya said to Djapando,
“I am going to the well to fetch water. Do not touch my child with your filthy paws.”
She left, turned back, and hid at the old woman's hut. She waited there and saw Djapando creep out of his hide,
turn into a handsome man, mount his horse, and leave the farmstead. She ran swiftly to the well. Djapando
arrived, greeted her in his usual fashion, and asked,
“What is your husband’s name?”
“Why do you always ask me questions about my husband? Do not speak to me about him for I do not like
him.”
“Would you give my horse a drink of water?”
“No. Today I will not give him a drink of water,” replied Gafaya.
Djapando fetched the water himself for his horse and then rode away. Gafaya ran home swiftly and put
Djapando’s reptile’s hide in a secret place. When he came in, he could not find his hide and was forced to remain
a man. Gafaya prepared the gruel with exceptional care and served it to Djapando in her best crockery.
“You have always served my meals in rinds of tamarind and shells of earth nut,” said Djapando. “I want them
served in the same fashion in the future.”
Gafaya begged her husband’s forgiveness and prepared the choicest meals for him each day. She remained
with him and bore him many children.
Djapando never found his reptile’s hide and lived on as a man.
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After a whole day of fruitless hunting, the jackal and the dog came upon the empty hut of the hyena. They
went in and lay down for a rest. The hyena was out hunting in the bush and he too failed to encounter any prey.
When he came hack to his hut, he noticed the dog and the jackal inside. He sat down at the entrance and said,
“I have been hunting all day and found nothing. But now in my own hut I find ample prey.”
“If you want to kill me, go ahead,” said the jackal. “It means nothing to me to be eaten.”
“You can eat me too, if you want to,” said the dog, but he was so scared that he shit on the floor of the hyena’s
hut. The hyena consulted his oracle and proceeded to address the jackal.
“The oracle says I should make a stew out of. you. It is good to be eaten.” The hyena laughed derisively.
“I am very grateful that you should want to eat me,” replied the jackal, “but I don’t want you to think that we
are the sort to enter a strange hut without reason. We were bringing in a pregnant cow, but she couldn’t go on any
longer so we tied her to a tree and came in here to seek shelter from the rain.”
“Where is the cow?” inquired the hyena.
“Not far from here, tied to a large tree.”
“Whom can we send to see if the cow is still there?” asked the hyena.
“Let’s send the cowardly dog who is so scared that he shit on the floor,” suggested the jackal.
“All right,” the hyena agreed. He let the dog go and he ran away fast, happy to have got away with his life.
The hyena waited and waited, but the dog did not return.
“Where is the cowardly dog?” asked the jackal. “Didn’t he find the cow?”
“Perhaps the cow died,” suggested the hyena.
“I don’t think so. He probably didn’t have the strength to pull the cow in. I’ll go and help him and then we’ll
both come back.”
“All right,” said the hyena and let the jackal out of the hut. The jackal ran a short distance, stopped and called
back.
“Hyena, you are stupid. You are as stupid as your father, your mother, and your grandparents before you! You
will never amount to anything, you with your black eyes and big head!”
And he ran away. The hyena tried to chase him, but the jackal was much faster and soon disappeared in the
bush. The hyena returned to his hut in distress and found nothing but the shit of the dog. He ate it because he had
nothing else to eat.
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The maiden Kaltuma and seven other maidens left their village one day to get married in a nearby village.
They had not gone very far when they came upon the dead body of a dog. They did not stop, but a little while later
Kaltuma said to the other maidens,
“I have forgotten my bracelet; I will run back and fetch it.” She returned to the dead dog, ate one of its
shoulders, and rejoined her friends.
“Where is your bracelet, Kaltuma?” the others inquired.
“My necklace wouldn’t let it go, because it didn’t want to remain behind alone. 1 will go back to the village to
fetch both the bracelet and the necklace.” Kaltuma returned to the dead dog and ate all its flesh. As she rejoined
her friends, they inquired,
“Where are your bracelet and necklace, Kaltuma?”
“Wau, wau,” replied Kaltuma.
“You have eaten the dead dog. When you get to your mother-in-law’s, do not bark like a dog,” her friends
cautioned her.
The maidens reached their destination, and each went to the house of her new husband. Kaltuma entered her
mother-in-law’s house and was given a basketful of millet to crush. Kaltuma crushed the seeds, barking all the
while, “Wau, wau.” She killed all the chickens that came near her, and soon her basket was filled with dead
chickens. Her husband came home from the field, and when he saw what had happened he beat her. The ant said
to the husband,
“I can explain everything.” And he told him the story.
The next day, everyone went to work the fields; only Kaltuma remained behind to crush seeds. She crushed the
seeds, barked like a dog, and killed all the chickens. When her husband returned from the fields that evening and
saw what had happened, he killed Kaltuma. Then he cut open her belly, removed the flesh of the dead dog, and
sewed it up with fine stitches. He whipped Kaltuma with a lash, and she awoke.
Kaltuma was so ashamed of herself she wanted to run away. Her husband offered her a basketful of bronze
bracelets, but she refused it. He offered her a basketful of copper bracelets, but she refused them. He offered her
eighteen sheep, but she refused them, too.
In the end, however, Kaltuma remained in her mother-in-law’s house till her dying day.
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A chieftain had two wives, one human, the other a crane. Both bore a child; the child of the crane wife was a
crane. The chieftain had a close friend in another village who died one day. The chieftain said to his wives,
“My friend is dead. Tomorrow we’ll go to his funeral.”
The crane wife rose early next morning, swept the yard clean, fetched water, cooked gruel, and they ate. The
other wife rose later. While she was still at the well, the chieftain and his companions left for the funeral. The
crane wife took the human child of the other wife on her back and left the crane child at home.
They arrived at the village of the dead man, and everyone danced to honor him, even the crane wife. The other
women said to her,
“Who is that beautiful child?”
“It is the child of the chieftain and it resembles him.”
“You are a crane wife yet you bore a human child. It is very good that you did.”
Meanwhile, the chieftain’s other wife had swept her yard and cooked her gruel. She put the child of the crane
wife on her back and went to the dance of mourning. The crane child was looking for its mother, and as soon as
the two wives met it jumped on the back of its own mother, thus causing the human child to fall. The other
women managed to catch it, however, and it came to no harm. They mocked the crane wife and said,
“Why did you claim that you bore a human child when in truth your child is a crane child?”
As the dance of mourning ended and the dead man was carried to the burying ground, the crane wife hurried
home. She crushed some earth nuts, mixed the paste with water, and put poison in the drink. Soon after, the other
wife and her child came home. The crane wife said to the human child,
“You must surely be thirsty; come, I have made you a drink.” The child drank the poisoned drink and fell down
dead. The dead child’s mother said,
“My child drank the drink you have prepared, and died. It is strange.” She put her finger in the drink to taste it,
and as soon as it touched her tongue she died. The crane wife placed the dead bodies on the roof of the sun shelter.
The chieftain came home and lay down in the sun shelter. He was thirsty, and his wife gave him a drink made
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of crushed earth nuts, but it was not poisoned. The sun shone on the dead bodies on the roof and they began to
sweat and drops of sweat fell through the cracks in the roof on the chieftain’s neck. The crane wife wiped away
each drop as soon as it fell.
“Why are you wiping my neck?” asked the chieftain.
“Sweat is leaking through the roof,” she answered. The chieftain was wondering where the sweat could
possibly come from on the roof, stood up, and discovered the bodies.
“What happened to them? Why are they dead?”
“I don’t know. I haven’t seen them at all.” The chieftain pondered and finally said,
“I will summon the people of the tribe for the dance of mourning. You go to the cranes and invite them to the
dance.”
The wife went to her people and presented the chieftain’s invitation. All the chieftain’s people and all the
cranes came to the feast of mourning. During the dance of mourning the crane wife wept and sang out,
“When I go to the well tomorrow, who will be there to chat with me?”
She danced and danced. Then she was overcome by joy and sang out,
“I am the only one now. The chieftain will sleep with me only, all the millet will be mine only.”
“What are you singing?” the others asked her.
“I am crying and I am singing that I must go to the well all by myself tomorrow.” At the end of the dance of
mourning the chieftain announced,
“Everyone remain here because tomorrow we’ll perform the sacrifice of the dead.”
The crane guests slept in the hut of the crane wife, except for one crane woman who slept outside because she
was pregnant. While they were asleep, the chieftain and his men came along secretly, barred the entrance of the
hut, and set fire to it. All the cranes burned to death, except for the crane woman who had slept outside because
she was pregnant. When she saw what had happened, she fled. The chieftain’s men tried to capture her, but she
got away. She bore children, and that’s why there are many cranes again today.
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A pregnant woman went to the woods to gather firewood. A Malogo had killed a gazelle and the woman found
it and took it home. For a few days after that, she found a gazelle in the same spot in the woods, and on the fifth
day she found the Malogo waiting for her. It called out to her and the woman replied,
“Where is the gazelle someone has been leaving me each day?”
“I am the one who has been leaving you a gazelle each day,” said the Malogo. “Listen to me, woman. If you
give birth to a daughter, I will marry her. If you give birth to a son, he will be my friend.”
A few months later the woman gave birth to a daughter. The Malogo sent a snake to the woman’s hut to find
out whether she had given birth to a son or to a daughter. The snake went to the woman’s hut, came back, and
reported,
“The woman gave birth to a daughter.”
The Malogo sent a pair of bracelets for the child, and all the while she was growing up he continued to send
her gifts of jewelry and clothing. When she was fully grown and at the age of marriage, the Malogo set out to
bring the maiden home as his wife. He was accompanied by many friends, and in every farmstead on the way the
people prepared millet beer for the Malogo and his companions. The Malogo took good advantage of this
hospitality, and by the time he arrived at his bride’s village he was quite drunk.
He went into the maiden’s hut and fell asleep; the girls who had come to chat with her went home. Only the
bride remained in the hut. As he slept, the Malogo took a deep breath, so deep that it drew the maiden into his
belly. Then he exhaled and blew her out of his belly.
The maiden was terrified. She laid out all her adornments and garments next to the sleeping Malogo and fled.
She ran and ran; she transformed herself into wind and then into storm, all the while heading toward the village of
her uncle. The Malogo woke up and asked the mother of his bride,
“Where is my bride?”
“I don’t know. I thought she was with you.”
“No, she is not here at all. She left all her adornments and garments behind and ran away while I slept.” The
Malogo raised himself high and saw his fleeing bride, far, far away.
“There she is, running away, beyond the horizon.”
He set out to follow the maiden. She was running as fast as she could. When people asked her, “Who is
following you?” she replied, “No one.”
The maiden ran and ran, followed by the Malogo; as she ran she kept calling the name of her uncle who was a
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great chieftain. The uncle was sitting in his yard with his companions, drinking millet beer. A blind man heard the
cries of the maiden and said,
“Someone is calling for you, chieftain.”
“You are making a fool of me, blind man,” said the chieftain and slapped the blind man’s face so hard that his
eyes sprang open and he could see again. Then a deaf man said to the chieftain,
“Someone is calling for you, chieftain.”
“You are making a fool of me, deaf man,” said the chieftain and hit him on the head so hard that the deaf man’s
ears sprang open and he could hear again. Then a leper said to the chieftain,
“I hear something that sounds like your name being called by someone, chieftain.”
“You are having fun at my expense,” said the chieftain and struck the leper so forcefully that all his sores fell
off, and he was healthy again.
Meanwhile, the Malogo had almost caught up with the maiden. Then one of the chieftain’s warriors cried out,
“Without a doubt, someone in great need is calling out your name. It is your niece, and she is being pursued!”
Now the chieftain heard it too and called out to his men,
“Leave your beer and get your weapons. We must save my niece!”
They seized their weapons and ran toward the maiden. The Malogo was just about to seize the maiden when
the chieftain’s men got to her and threw themselves between her and the Malogo. They plunged their spears into
the Malogo, but he spat them back at the warriors, and they fell dead. But the chieftain called on his wizard who
brought all the warriors back to life. They fought the Malogo until he fell dead. They cut off. his head and put it
on a stake in front of the chieftain’s hut.
The maiden spat blood because she had been running so long, but she recovered and remained in her uncle’s
house.
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The buffalo and the squirrel were good friends. One day, while they were out in the bush, the squirrel said to
the buffalo,
“Let’s see who can run faster. See that tree? We’ll run at full speed through its trunk and then continue straight
ahead.”
“All right,” said the buffalo.
They started the race, but the little squirrel ran much faster than the big buffalo. When he reached the trunk of
the tree, he ran swiftly around it and continued the race. He had been running so fast that the buffalo thought he
had gone straight through the trunk of the tree. She, too, wanted to run through the tree and rammed into it with
such force that her horns got embedded in the wood. With great effort she freed herself and went back a distance
for another attempt. This time it took even longer before she managed to free herself. She gathered all her strength
for the third attempt, and her horns plunged so deep into the trunk of the tree that it was quite impossible to
withdraw them.
The squirrel wanted to milk the buffalo but she would not allow it.
“If you refuse me your milk,” said the squirrel, “I will not bring you grass to eat. You have nailed yourself to
the tree and you will starve. Keep your milk.” And he prepared to leave.
“Wait!” cried the buffalo for she was already hungry. Bring me grass.” The squirrel brought the grass, and
while the buffalo was eating he took a bucketful of milk from her.
The squirrel went home. His wife Rami had invited Konkraka, the hyena’s wife, for dinner that night and she
prepared a gruel made with the buffalo’s milk for her guest. Konkraka enjoyed the meal tremendously.
“Where did you get this wonderful milk?” she asked Rami.
“My husband brought it home today.”
Rami turned away for a second and Konkraka hid a bit of the gruel in her private parts. When she got home
later that night Konkraka asked her husband the hyena,
“Would you eat something that came from your wife’s private parts?”
“No,” replied her husband, “I would not.”
They went to sleep. When her husband was fast asleep, Konkraka took the hidden gruel and placed it on his
lips. He began to sniff and woke up.
“This is very good,” he said. “Where did you get it?”
“I tried to tell you about it before, but you said you wouldn’t eat anything that came from my private parts. You
are lazy and sluggish. Other men go hunting and bring home good milk.”
The hyena got up and went to see the squirrel.
“We are going hunting together,” he announced.
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“It’s nighttime,” said the squirrel. “Go home and come back in the morning.”
“I will sleep here,” said the hyena and lay down in front of the squirrel’s door.
In the morning, the squirrel and the hyena went hunting. They came upon the buffalo and gave her grass to eat.
Then the hyena tied the squirrel to the tree, crawled under the buffalo, and sucked on her udder until his belly was
full of milk. After he was finished, he also filled his bucket. The squirrel said to him.
“I led you here and now you have taken all my milk. At least you could untie me. I will carry your bucket for
you.”
The hyena pondered a while and finally untied the squirrel. The squirrel then took an awl, which he used in his
basket-weaving, and bored a small hole in the hyena’s bucket. He put the pierced bucket on top of his own and
heaved them on his shoulder. While they were walking home, the milk in the hyena’s bucket leaked through the
hole into the squirrel’s bucket, and only the foam remained. When they arrived at the squirrel’s house, he handed
the hyena’s bucket over to him and said,
“Be careful that no one should greet you when you get home. Otherwise, your milk will evaporate and only the
foam will remain.”
The hyena went home. His son was sitting in front of his house and when he saw the hyena he greeted him.
“You mustn’t greet me today,” cried the hyena. “I have something here that will evaporate if someone greets
me!”
Quickly, he emptied his bucket, but nothing came out but the foam. The hyena was furious and spanked his
son.
In the evening, the hyena went back in the bush and killed the buffalo. He brought home all her flesh and
stored it on top of the sun shelter, next to his hut. That night, the hyena and his family ate the stomach of the
buffalo.
The squirrel learned that the hyena had killed the buffalo, and he went to the hyena’s house and lay down at the
gate of his yard. When the time came to go to bed, the hyena said to his son,
“Go and lock the gate of the yard.” The hyena's son went outside, saw the squirrel lying at the gate, and got
scared. He ran back to the house and said,
“There is something at the gate.”
“You are a coward,” the hyena said to him, “shame on you.” And he sent his other son to lock the gate. He, too,
saw the squirrel lying at the gate and ran back to the house.
“My sons are faint-hearted,” said the hyena. “Konkraka, you go and lock the gate.” Konkraka went outside,
saw the squirrel, and came back.
“There is really something at the gate,” she reported.
“Give me my spear,” said the hyena. “Perhaps it’s the squirrel.” He went outside and found the squirrel lying at
his gate, motionless, as though he were dead.
“I am certainly in luck today,” remarked the hyena. “The squirrel died at my very threshold.”
He took the squirrel and laid him on top of his sun shelter, next to the remains of the buffalo. During the night,
while the hyenas were asleep, the squirrel moved all the buffalo meat to his house. When the hyena awoke and
discovered that the meat was gone, he ran straight to the squirrel’s house and lay down at the gate of the yard.
“Go and lock the gate of the yard,” the squirrel said to his son. The squirrel’s son went outside, saw the hyena
lying at the gate, and came back.
“There is something at the gate.” The squirrel turned to his wife and said in a loud voice so that the hyena
could hear him clearly,
“Rami, get me my sharpest spear, the one that slices a fly in two if it sits down upon it.”
The hyena was frightened and ran away.
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A man decided to clear a large field so that he could plant seeds in it. He cut down all the trees that stood on
the field. After he went home that night a bird came from heaven and sang and all the trees that had been cut
down raised themselves again. The next morning the man was astonished to find the trees standing. He cut them
down again, but the next day, too, he found them standing.
“What does this mean?” the man wondered. “I fell the trees each day and each day they rise up again.”
“I can explain it,” the ant said to him. “After you go home at night, a bird comes from heaven; it sings, and the
trees stand up. Get your bow and arrow and hide in this tree.”
The man did as the ant told him, and when the bird came that evening he killed it with his arrow. He plucked
its feathers, fried it in oil, laid it on a stone, and went home. A hyena came by and saw the fried bird. He dipped
his paw into the oil and licked it.
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“I have a sore on my paw,” he said to himself. “I must put some oil on it.”
He dabbed some more oil on his sore and sampled it again. If I took a tiny bit of the bird, he thought, surely, no
one would notice it. He took a piece of the bird and ate it. But then, overcome by a frenzy of hunger, he took
another piece, then another, until finally he had eaten the whole bird. The man returned and said to the hyena,
“I left something lying on this stone. Have you seen it?”
“No, I haven’t seen anything,” replied the hyena.
“May your belly swell up if you have eaten it,” said the man. The hyena’s belly swelled up immediately until
he was about to explode.
“I am dying! I am dying!” he cried.
The man took out his knife, cut open the hyena’s belly, and removed the bird. Then he sewed it up again, gave
the hyena a hard blow, and said,
“Get out of here.”
The hyena sauntered away. Later that day, the hyena met the chieftain’s wife. She was pregnant.
“Where are you going?” he asked her.
“I am going to the well to fetch water.”
“Have you eaten anything that belongs to me?” inquired the hyena.
“I don’t know what you are talking about. I haven’t eaten anything of yours.”
“May your belly swell up if you have,” pronounced the hyena. The woman's belly was already swelled up
because she was pregnant. The hyena pointed at it and said,
“You see, you lied to me. Your belly swelled up.”
He took a knife and cut open the woman's belly and a pair of twins fell out. He sewed it up again, gave the
woman a good blow, and said,
“Get out of here.”
But the woman didn’t move because she was dead. The hyena beat her again but she didn’t stir. Finally, he left
the woman and the twins lying there and went home. The chieftain’s men found the dead woman and the tracks of
the hyena next to her. The chieftain ordered the drummers to summon all his people, and when they were gathered
he had it announced,
“Someone has killed the chieftain’s wife. He is so happy about it that he wishes to present the murderer with
two head of cattle.”
No one stirred.
“Three head of cattle for the killer of my wife,” said the chieftain himself. No one stirred.
“Four, five, six, seven!” said the chieftain.
“I killed her!” cried the hyena.
“Good. Come tomorrow morning with seven ropes and seven sticks to fetch your cattle.”
The hyena was so happy that he couldn’t sleep all night. Morning came all too slowly and long before sunrise
he arrived at the chieftain’s house with seven ropes and seven sticks.
“Kikeriki!” he crowed like the rooster.
“Is it morning already?” asked the chieftain.
“Yes,” answered the hyena. “Didn’t you hear the rooster crow?”
“Did you bring seven ropes and seven sticks?”
“Yes, I have them.”
The chieftain took the ropes and sticks, gave them to his men who tied up the hyena with his own ropes and
thrashed him with his own sticks. Then they let him loose, and the chieftain said to him,
“On the day we hold the sacrifice to the dead for my wife you’ll get your cattle.”
The hyena limped home. The squirrel came to the hyena and said to him,
“I heard they are going to slaughter you at the grave of the chieftain’s wife as a sacrifice.”
The hyena and the squirrel went to the graveyard and dug a hole next to the grave of the chieftain’s wife. The
squirrel climbed into the hole and the hyena covered it carefully, leaving no trace. On the day of the sacrifice to
the dead all the people gathered at the grave. They seized the hyena, tied him up, and prepared to kill him.
“Ask your wife first!” cried the hyena. “Ask her if she wants me as a sacrifice! Maybe she would prefer a
chicken or a hen!” The people addressed the grave.
“Woman, do you want the hyena as a sacrifice, or would you prefer a hen or a chicken?”
“The hyena is ugly,” spoke the squirrel from his hole, “and he has a hard skull. I don’t want him. Slaughter a
hen for me.”
The people untied the hyena and sacrificed a hen in his stead. After everyone was gone, the squirrel came out
of his hole. The hyena seized him and cried,
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“I am in the flower of my youth and you have insulted me. I will eat you!”
The squirrel tore himself loose and ran into a hole. The hyena grabbed a shovel and started to dig him out.
Meanwhile, the squirrel came out through another hole, picked up a few red sesame seeds, and approached the
hyena.
“What are you doing?” he asked.
“I am digging out a squirrel who has insulted me,” answered the hyena. “Do you belong to his family?”
“No, I do not. I have nothing to do with him. I brought red sesame seeds.”
“Give me some,” requested the hyena. The squirrel gave him some and the hyena began to eat.
“I’ll dig while you eat,” suggested the squirrel. “Give me the shovel.”
The hyena handed him the shovel and the squirrel took it and struck the hyena on the head with all his strength.
Then he ran into a hole.
“Now I have to kill two squirrels,” said the hyena fiercely.
The squirrel came out through still another hole, this time with white sesame seeds. He came up to the hyena
and said,
“What are you doing here, hyena?”
“I am digging out two squirrels who have insulted me,” answered the hyena. “Do you belong to their family?”
“No, I have nothing to do with them. I have just come from the market; I bought white sesame seeds.”
“Give me some,” requested the hyena.
The squirrel gave him the sesame, but the hyena would not let the shovel go this time. After he finished eating
he continued to dig, his head deep in the hole.
“I will hold your tail,” suggested the squirrel, “so that it won’t interfere with your work.”
He took the hyena’s tail and tied it carefully to the root of a tree. Then he set fire to the root. The hyena tried to
flee, but his tail was fastened so tightly that he couldn’t get away. He pulled every which way, but the fire came
nearer and nearer. Finally, there being no other way out, he cut off his tail and ran through the flames which
burned his belly.
Konkraka, the hyena’s wife, came to search through the ashes for something edible. She found her wounded
husband, put him in her basket, and set out for home. On the way she encountered the lion.
“What have you gathered in your basket?” inquired the lion.
“It’s filled with ashes,” replied Konkraka.
“Let me taste the ashes,” requested the lion.
“Tell him it’s soil,” whispered the hyena in Konkraka’s ear.
“There is only soil in my basket, not ashes,” Konkraka said to the lion.
“Well, then, let me taste the soil,” insisted the lion.
The hyena was frightened, jumped out of the basket, and ran home. At home, the hyena said to Konkraka,
“Prepare my gruel, but give the gravy to the children.”
She prepared the gruel, gave the seeds to her husband and the gravy to her children. This went on for several
days and Konkraka was beginning to wonder why her husband insisted on eating millet without gravy. So she
asked her son to spy on his father and find out what he ate with his millet. The son brought in the hyena’s millet
and hid himself in the hut to observe him. He saw that his father tore a piece of the burned flesh from his body
and ate it with his millet. He ran to his mother and said,
“Father tore a piece of burned flesh from his belly and ate it with his millet.”
“Let’s go, children,” said Konkraka, “we’ll all taste it.”
The whole family burst into the hut and ate the hyena all up.
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The cat and the hen were friends and the hen was preparing gruel for the cat.
“Where are you going to get meat for the gravy?” the cat inquired.
“We’ll find something. Let me worry about it.”
The hen cooked the gruel and used one of her own legs to prepare the gravy. The next day she used one of her
wings, and on the third day her other wing. There remained only her body, one leg, and her eggs. She was no
longer able to cook gruel and she was so ashamed that she ran into the bush and crept into a hollow tree.
An old woman was gathering wood in the bush and she tapped the tree in which the hen was hiding with her
ax. The hen jumped out and began to sing so beautifully that the old woman started dancing. She danced until her
garments were torn. She went home and told the chieftain,
“Beat the drums. Tomorrow we are all going to the place where the hen sings.”
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The chieftain beat the drums, and the following day everybody went into the bush. When they reached the
hollow tree they tapped the trunk, the hen jumped out and sang, and the people danced until their garments were
torn.
Now the chieftain had the hollow tree trunk in which the hen lived carried to his village to have her nearby. He
tapped the trunk, the hen came out and sang. She sang and sang and the chieftain’s men danced and danced.
It happened one day that a maiden stepped on the hen during a dance and killed her. The people feared the
chieftain’s wrath and therefore took the dead hen to the hut of a blind woman and claimed that she had killed her.
The chieftain was so incensed that he had the blind woman whipped.
The blind woman gathered all the water and took it with her to God in Heaven. People and beasts died in great
numbers from thirst, and the oracle declared that it was the blind woman who had taken all the water with her.
The chieftain called his drummer and ordered him to signal for a rain dance. Everyone danced for three days. At
the end of three days, the clouds came and it rained. People opened their mouths and drank the rain. The rain
swept away the dead bodies and those who had survived were saved.
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Seven young maidens were hoping to find lovers at the village dance. To make themselves desirable, they went
to see a woman who was known for her skill in arranging hair attractively. When they got to her house, they found
no one home, for the woman had gone to the stream to fetch water. While they were waiting, an old woman came
over from the neighboring household.
“You have come to have your hair done up pretty,” she said to them. “But she is going to eat you, because she
is a man-eater.”
When the maidens heard these words they fled in terror. When the man-eater came home and found out that
seven maidens had come to see her but took flight, she immediately decided to follow them. The maidens,
however, saw that they were being followed, and ran so fast that they turned into a storm. The woman in turn
became a thunderstorm, the maidens a whirlwind, the woman a hurricane.
At last the maidens found a tree to hide in. The woman searched for them everywhere, thinking, God has sent
me seven young maidens, what a sumptuous feast I could have had! She searched for them all day but could not
find them and finally returned home.
A young man came by on horseback. He tied his horses to the tree the maidens were hiding in, and walked
over to his cows that were grazing nearby. He filled a bowl with milk and gave it to his horse. Then he returned to
his cows to fetch another bowl of milk.
While the young man was milking his cows, one of the maidens came out of the tree, took the milk away from
the horse, and drank it with her friends. She did this every time the young man brought milk for his horse, and the
horse starved.
I feed milk to my horse, yet it’s getting thinner and weaker, the young man thought. What does it mean?
“Next time you bring your horse milk,” an old woman counseled him, “hide in the thicket. You will see who
drinks your milk.”
The young man did as she said. He brought milk for his horse, went back, but hid in the thicket. He saw a
wondrously beautiful maiden come out of the tree and drink his milk. He jumped from his hiding place, seized
her, and said,
“Who are you and where do you come from?”
“I come from a faraway land,” said the maiden. “My friends and I were going to have our hair done for the
dance, but we found out that the woman who was going to do it was a man-eater. We fled, she followed us, and
we hid in this tree.”
“How many of you are there?” asked the young man who liked the maiden extremely well.
“Seven.”
“How do you feed yourselves?”
“Well, of the milk you have been bringing your horse.” The young man gazed at the maiden for some time.
“Will you marry me?”
“Yes,” she agreed. “You may marry me if you want to. I have no one and my village is far away.”
And thus the marriage was decided upon. The young man went to his parents.
“Prepare a wedding feast,” he told them. “I am getting married.”
“Whom are you marrying?”
“This hollow tree.”
“One cannot marry a tree,” the parents declared.
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“Still, I shall marry this tree.”
“You are crazy,” his father stated. “One cannot marry a tree.” The young man threw himself on the ground and
cried and moaned for such a long time that his parents agreed at last.
“Our son has gone crazy,” they sighed. “We’ll have to do him this kindness.”
They prepared gruel and millet beer and the father slaughtered an ox. Everything was brought to the tree, and
the people came and danced. As they were all gathered around, the young man went to the tree and spoke,
“Come out. The marriage is confirmed.”
The maiden stepped out of the tree and everyone cried, “Ah!” and “Oh!” and clapped their hands. The parents
who had been doubting their son’s sanity shed tears of joy over this unexpected turn of events.
Now the six other maidens came out of the tree as well, and they were all beautiful, although the first one was
the most beautiful of them all. The young man had six brothers and they married the six maidens. There was a
great feast and everyone danced and sang for many days.
A young man who was present at the wedding decided that what his friend could do he could do as well. He
went to his parents and said,
“Prepare a feast. I am marrying this hollow tree.”
The parents thought their son had gone crazy, but he threw himself on the ground and cried for such a long
time that they finally consented. They brought food and drink to the tree and everyone danced. Then the young
man went to the tree and spoke,
“Come out. The marriage is confirmed.”
No one came. He called and called, but no one came out of the tree. Everyone laughed and mocked him, and
the young man was so ashamed that he left his village and went to live in another land.
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When women are pregnant they develop strange longings. It was said of a pregnant woman that she desired to
eat nothing but rats. Her husband went in the bush and killed many rats, but when he saw the plump, fat animals
lying in his hunting bag, he himself was overcome by a ravenous appetite for them and ate them all. He could not
find any more rats and killed a small anteater. It was dark when he reached home. He gave his wife the anteater
and said,
“Here is your rat.”
She didn’t discover the deception in the dark and ate the anteater. However, the animal’s head fell on the
ground, she found it in the morning, and saw that it was an ant-eater. Now she knew that her husband had
deceived her. She didn’t say anything but resolved to revenge herself.
The opportunity soon presented itself. She gave birth to a boy, and instead of burying the placenta she put it in
a pot and served it to her husband as gravy. He ate it unsuspectingly. The child grew, and one day his father put
him on his knee and sang to him,
“Your mother has eaten an anteater.” The mother heard him and sang,
“Your father has eaten your placenta.” The man was horrified and swore at his wife.
“Keep still,” he warned her, “no one must know.”
That very moment the man became pregnant. He bore three daughters: Mankurtu, Mauadja, and Mangonjale.
When the girls were of marriageable age, their father smeared their hair with butter, so that their hair was quite
white.
One day the girls went to a dance in Budume. The chieftain saw them and immediately married Mankurtu, the
most beautiful of the three. The chieftain loved Mankurtu more than anything, and kept her free of all labor. While
other wives had to work in the fields, 8he remained in her hut, ate the best of foods, was served by slaves, and all
her wishes were gratified by the chieftain. His other wives were jealous of Mankurtu and considered ways to
destroy her.
Mankurtu became pregnant and when the time of her labor came, the other wives stood by. They took the girl
she gave birth to and placed her on the sun roof. A great bird flew by, picked up the child, and carried it away to
its nest. The other wives observed this, took a wooden neck-brace, and showed it to the chieftain.
“See what your favorite wife bore you?” they jeered.
“What?” the chieftain cried angrily. “I have kept Mankurtu free of all work, I fulfilled her every wish, and she
bore me a piece of wood!”
He ordered his wives to sweep all the dirt from their huts in front of Mankurtu’s door from that day on.
The years went by, the great bird was nourishing the girl, and she grew. One day she was discovered by the
monkey and he hurried to the chieftain immediately.
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“I saw your daughter in the nest of a great bird.”
Now the chieftain realized that his wives had deceived him. He ordered them to sweep all the dirt away from
Mankurtu’s door and to clean her hut. He sent Mankurtu new garments and slaves to serve her.
The chieftain sent his men and a goat to fetch his daughter. They found the bird away from its nest, brought the
girl down, and swiftly set out for home. When the bird returned and found her gone, it gave chase forthwith. The
chieftain’s men caught sight of the bird, quickly slaughtered the goat, and left one of its thighs on the path. The
bird saw the flesh, seized it, took it back to its nest, and resumed the pursuit.
Now the chieftain’s men left the other thigh on the path. The bird seized it, took it back to its nest, and resumed
the pursuit. In this manner, the men succeeded in reaching the chieftain’s house. Only the goat’s head was left by
that time and they left it at the gate. The bird took it away, came back, and tried to force its way into the house,
but the ant said,
“One does not break into a strange house.”
The bird returned to its nest and ate all the flesh. The girl remained with her parents, and Mankurtu was the
chieftain’s favorite wife to the end of her days.
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Djunu was a clever woman. She came from a wealthy family, and one day, after she had just given birth to
another child, she called her husband and said to him,
“My parents are wealthy. Tell them that I gave birth and they will send us food.”
The husband set out for his father-in-law’s village and related the news of his wife’s delivery. The father-in-law
was well pleased to hear that his daughter was such a fertile wife, and he sent an ass laden with earth nuts, millet,
sesame, and meat, to help her recover her strength speedily.
The husband started his homeward journey with a happy heart. After a while, as he was feasting his eyes on the
sacks filled to the bursting point with foodstuff, it occurred to that his own share in the generous gift would be
substantially reduced by the unfortunate fact that his whole family would partake of it. The thought that most of
the food would disappear into the stomachs of his wife and children caused him great agony; he wished his own
stomach to have all of it.
When he reached his field he removed a small portion from each sack and buried the rest. Then he continued
his journey and presented his wife with the little bits of food he did not hide for himself. She was disappointed.
“It’s very little,” she said, “but my father has to feed many mouths. I thank him anyway.”
The next day the husband went to his field. When he finished his work he stepped atop a termite mound and
shouted,
“What will I eat today? Earth nuts? Meat? Sesame or millet? I think I will eat earth nuts and millet.”
He stepped down, prepared a good meal, ate until his stomach was full, and went home. His wife lacked many
foods and sent her son to the bush to gather the leaves of various trees so that she could cook gravy to go with the
gruel. When she placed the meal before her husband, he declined it.
“You eat it. You gave birth and must regain your strength. I will feed upon whatever I find in the bush.” This
went on for three days and Djunu was beginning to wonder how her husband managed not to eat anything at
home. She called her son.
“Have you seen what your father eats when you gather leaves in the bush?”
“No, I have never seen him eat.”
“Tomorrow, after you have brought home the leaves, run back to the field and observe what your father does.”
The next day the boy did as he was told. He went to the field where his father was working and hid in a tree.
The man finished his work, stepped atop a termite mound, and shouted,
“What will I eat today? Earth nuts? Sesame? Millet? Meat? Today I will eat sesame and meat.”
He stepped down, dug out his provisions, and prepared his meal underneath the tree his son was hiding in. As
he began to eat, the boy tore off. a piece of bark and let it fall on his father. He looked up, recognized his son and
was greatly surprised.
“What are you doing in the tree, son? I thought you had gone home long ago.”
“Mother beat me and I ran away.”
“Come down, son. Plague on your mother, we shall eat.”
The boy climbed down, ate with his father, and they went home together. The man lay down on his bed. As
Djunu had given birth a short time before, they did not sleep in the same bed. As soon as he fell asleep, the boy
told his mother what had happened in the field.
“Did you observe where his provisions are buried?” the mother asked the boy.
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“Yes. I know exactly where they are.” The mother laid her newborn baby on the bed.
“If you are my brave son you will stay here quietly until I come back.”
She and her older son fetched their largest baskets and went to the field. They dug up the buried food and
brought it back to the house. Then they went to sleep.
The next day the man went to his field again. Djunu prepared a good meal with plenty of meat and shared it
with the children. For her husband she prepared the usual gruel with gravy made of leaves. The man finished his
work in the field, stepped atop a termite mound and shouted,
“What will I eat today? Millet? Meat? Earth nuts or sesame? Today I long for millet with good, rich meat
gravy.”
He dug up his hiding place and found it empty. He went back to the termite mound and cried in great sorrow.
People came by and asked about the cause of his distress.
“Ah!” he cried, “All my relatives, the earth nuts, millet, sesame, and meat, have died!”
“There is nothing you can do about it,” the people consoled him. “It’s God’s will when someone dies.”
He continued to cry for hours but went home at last. His wife placed the gruel before him but he declined it.
He was thinking of the precious food he had lost and he couldn’t find consolation. He did not touch his wife’s
meals for three days.
Not having eaten for three days he became so weak that he couldn’t rise. Now his wife prepared a good gruel
with rich meat gravy and sent it to his bed with her son. When he saw the bowl of food he cried in distress,
“Can’t you see that I am dying? Leave me alone and don’t bring me your gravy of leaves!”
“Taste it at least, father,” suggested the boy and held the steaming meat gravy under his father’s nose. The
father smelled the meat, and jumped out of bed.
“Bring me water,” he ordered his son, “to wash my hands!” The boy ran for water, but by the time he came
back his father had eaten everything.
“You are too slow, son,” he admonished the boy. “Take away the dish.”
From now on Djunu prepared good meals with the provisions sent by her father, and her husband quickly
regained his strength.
“You see?” she said to him, “you wished the plague on me and it was you who nearly died.”
The man cursed but he had no choice. He had to give in to his clever wife.
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A man had two wives. One had five children, the other was barren. There came a time of hunger and all the
provisions of the family had been used up except for some millet in one of the storerooms.
If I stay with the wife who has children, pondered the husband, the millet will not last long and I’ll die of
hunger. It will be better for me to leave them to their fate. It doesn’t matter if they die because I have another wife.
He moved into the hut of the second wife and gave her the remaining millet. He paid no attention to the wife
who had five children.
But the wife with the five children was clever and brave. She went to the bush to look for some kind of edible
stuff to save her children, and in her search she came upon a millet field that belonged to a demon. The demon
had killed many people and built a fence around his field with their corpses. The woman was frightened but she
thought of her children and removing one of the corpses from the fence she stood in its place. She stood there
motionless, her eyes and mouth half open, her arms pressed to her sides.
The demon came. He carried a long whip and struck all the corpses in the hope that some might be still alive
so that he could kill them again. The woman received a strong blow but she moved neither her arms nor her legs.
The demon struck the corpses for the second time, but the woman again remained motionless even though the lash
of the whip had caused great pain. After the second test the demon was satisfied and went away.
The woman gathered millet from the demon’s field and filled her basket; then she put the corpse in its place
again and went home. On her way back she came upon a pond that was full of fish. She took as many as she could
carry, and thus she was richly laden with foodstuffs when she arrived home. She gave each child a fish and said,
“Take it, child, take it, child.”
Meanwhile the husband and the barren wife had run out of millet and locked themselves in their hut to die. The
woman was soon dead, but the husband heard his other wife’s voice saying,
“Take it, child.”
What have they got to eat? he thought. I believed them to be dead a long time ago.
The next day the mother went to the bush once again. As soon as she left, the husband entered her hut and
asked the children,
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“What have you eaten?”
“We ate millet with fish,” they answered. When the woman returned from the bush with a full basket, her
husband asked her,
“Where did you get the millet?”
“I found it in the bush.”
“I shall go with you tomorrow to help you bring it back.”
“No, no. It’s very dangerous.”
“If it’s not too dangerous for a woman, it cannot be dangerous for a man.”
But the woman still refused.
The husband now made a small hole in his wife’s basket and put a handful of ashes in the bottom. When she
set out for the bush the next day, she left a trail of ashes, and the husband followed her.
“Why have you followed me?” the wife said to him angrily when she noticed him. “I told you it was very
dangerous. It may cost you your life.”
“Oh! Oh!” the husband cried out when he saw the fence built of corpses.
“Don’t shout! You must not make any noise or we will be hunted down.”
“Who will hunt us down?” he muttered.
“All I have to tell you is that this field is unbelievable. No one would believe us if we talked about it.”
“It is truly unbelievable.” The woman was scared but the husband spoke in a loud voice.
“Be quiet!” she implored. “Let us stand between these people.”
“Why should I be quiet? Let me talk. Who are these people? Why don’t they speak? What are they doing here?
Are they watchmen? Are they going to drive us away?”
“I am telling you not to make any noise. These people are dead. Let us stand between them.”
“They are dead?” the man cried out.
The woman removed one of the corpses, threw it in the bush, and then stood in its place in the fence.
“You must not move,” she warned him. “You must bear everything without moving a muscle.”
Suddenly someone whistled.
“Who is whistling?” the husband asked in a quiet voice.
“Don’t speak!” she whispered.
It was the demon who was whistling. He struck the corpses with his whip, as was his habit. He came to the
husband and dealt him a solid blow. He twitched, but the demon didn’t notice it. The demon whipped the corpses
a second time. He dealt the man another blow, and this time he cried out,
“Why are you beating me?”
“Who are you?” said the demon. “Where do you come from?”
“I came here from my village with my wife.”
“Where is your wife?”
“Here,” the man pointed at his wife who was standing motionless.
“That’s my corpse,” the demon objected.
“No, that isn’t your corpse. She is my wife,” the man cried impatiently and struck his wife.
“Don’t you dare touch my corpse!” cried the demon. “I’ll eat you if you touch my corpse!”
“Let’s leave this ghastly fellow and go home,” the man said to his wife and started pulling her. Now the demon
saw that the woman was indeed alive.
“So it’s you who stole my millet! I am going to eat both of you. Start walking to your house!” ordered the
demon.
They reached the yard and the demon forced the husband to carry two of his children, the wife to carry two
others, and the fifth child to follow them to the demon’s hut. When they arrived, he transformed the husband into
a donkey and ordered the wife to cook one child for him each day.
The woman dug a large hole and she hid one child in the hole each day while she prepared an ordinary gruel
for the demon. On the fifth day she reported,
“The children are all gone.”
“Good. Tomorrow you will cook yourself,” the demon ordered.
The next day the woman cooked an ordinary gruel once again, let the fire burn, and crept into the hole with her
children. The demon came and ate the gruel. Afterwards, he transformed the husband into his original human
form.
“As you can see,” the demon said to him, “I have eaten your wife and children. It’s your turn now. Cook
yourself and I will eat you tonight.”
The man kindled the fire and placed a large pot of water on it. The steam rose, the water boiled. He stuck a
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finger in it but drew it back swiftly. The water is hot, he thought. How could my wife and children stand being
cooked? Were they more courageous than I?
He paced back and forth helplessly. He drew back some distance to give himself a running start in order to
jump into the pot, but when he saw the clouds of steam, he stopped short. Then he climbed atop the roof of the
hut, thinking that he would jump into the pot from there, but he came down again, sobbing and moaning. Now his
wife came out of her hole and said,
“Come, we are all in this hole.”
“Are you really alive?” he cried in astonishment.
“Yes. Climb in the hole and you will find your children.”
The woman pushed him into the hole, quickly cooked a pot of gruel, and joined her family in the hole.
“Ah!” cried the husband in the hole, “here comes the ugly fellow. Look at his thin legs, his big belly, his neck
thin like a thread, his big head, his mouth that reaches to his ears, his black eyes. You are ugly! You are stupid!
You haven’t eaten us, you ate ordinary gruel! We are in this hole, can’t you see us? Ah, he is blind too, even
though his eyes are big and ugly!”
“Be still!” cautioned his wife. “He will find us and eat us if you shout!”
“We are in a hole, what can he do to us?” He raised the plank that covered the hole and shouted at the demon.
“You haven’t eaten anybody. All you ate was millet from your own field.”
“Where are you?” the demon asked.
“Here we are. You haven’t eaten us.”
The demon came nearer. The woman drew her knife and waited.
“Is your hole dark?” the demon wanted to know.
“Not very dark,” the woman replied. “Stick your head in and you will see us.” She raised the knife in readiness
as the demon came still closer.
“Haha!” cried the husband, “She is going to cut your head off. If you don’t draw back you will die without
having been ill.”
“He is lying,” his wife said.
“Just stick your head in and you will see if I am lying. I am warning you that I am speaking the truth.”
The demon wanted to eat them above all. He didn’t heed the man’s warning and stuck his head in the hole. The
woman cut his head off with a single motion.
“Now you have killed him,” cried the husband. “If you had let me fight him you would have seen how strong I
am. I would have struck him down with one blow of my fist and he would never have got up. But now that you
have killed him, let’s bury him.”
The woman remained quiet. They buried the demon, and the stupid man and his clever wife took over the
millet field.
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Four Beiso women were bathing in the river. They had taken off their skins before they entered the water, and
a hunter observed them. He approached cautiously, but before he reached the skins, the women noticed him, came
quickly out of the water, put on their skins, and fled. One of the women, however, was not quick enough, and the
hunter got to her skin before she did. The woman could not follow the others without her skin and was forced to
remain with the hunter.
He took the Beiso woman to his house, oiled her skin carefully, and hid it. He married her and she bore him
two children.
One day, the women made plenty of millet beer. Her husband had asked the villagers to help him harvest his
field, and only women and children remained in the village.
“Go in the storeroom, children,” the hunter’s mother said to the Beiso woman’s children, “and bring out the
earth nuts.”
The children went in the storeroom and found their mother’s skin.
“What is this?” the grandmother asked.
“It’s a skin.”
“A skin? Let me look at it.”
She spread out the skin in front of her and examined it carefully. The Beiso woman came in and recognized her
skin. She seized it from the grandmother and put it on quickly. She broke all the beer containers so that beer was
flowing all over the yard, and ran away. She leaped across the field where the villagers were working, and
disappeared in the bush. The man saw his wife running into the bush, and spoke to the villagers.
“Stop working. My mother found my wife’s skin and let her run away. There will be no beer and you may as
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well stop working.”
The villagers went home.
The man sadly returned to his house, but his children remained with him.
14
A man had two wives. One of the women bore him a child one day; the other was childless. The childbearing
woman had to stay in her hut while the other went to the bush to find something to eat.
During her search, she came upon the village of death. All the villagers were in the bush; there was no one
around. The woman broke into a storeroom, filled her basket with millet, and took it home. The childbearing
woman wanted to go to the bush and fill her basket with millet, too, but the other woman would not allow her to
accompany her.
“I do not need you,” she said. “All I have to do is say to the door, ‘Open, door,’ and it opens. Then I say,
‘Close, door,’ and it closes.”
The childbearing woman bored a small hole in the other’s calabash, and the next morning, when she set out for
the village of death, she left a trail of water behind her. The childbearing woman followed, and they both, came to
the village of death. All the villagers were in the bush; there was no one around.
“Open, door,” said the woman.
The door opened, and she went in. The childbearing woman followed her secretly. The woman filled her
basket, and as she was leaving she said,
“Close, door.”
The door closed. Now the childbearing woman filled her basket, and as she was leaving she said to the door,
“Open, door.” But the door would not open. She shook the handle with all her strength, but she could not open it.
After a while, she got tired, and sat down on the fiber net where the women of the house kept their calabashes
and various vessels. In the evening, the villagers returned from the bush, and a child discovered the woman.
“Mother, there is someone in the storeroom,” he cried. The child’s mother pulled the childbearing woman out
of the storeroom by her leg.
“We shall sacrifice the human female,” the villagers decided. They cut the woman’s throat; a child drank her
blood, and a man ate her flesh. The next day, the villagers stayed home as is customary after a sacrifice.
Meanwhile, the second wife was wondering what had happened to her friend. She tied a chain of bells around
her hips, and attached knives to them. She went to the village of death, danced for the villagers, and every time
she touched someone, he fell dead. In this manner, she killed all inhabitants of the village.
She began looking for her friend, but found only her blood at the place of sacrifice. She picked up a handful of
blood-soaked soil, blew on it, and the childbearing woman came to life again. They went home together, then led
the villagers back to the village of death to take possession of it. They liked the village better than their own, and
settled there.
For the rest of their lives, the two women were held in the highest regard.
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The hare and the guinea fowl were friends. One day the hare said to the guinea fowl,
“Let’s jump over the eggs of death.”
“Yes, let’s,” the guinea fowl agreed.
The guinea fowl leaped over the eggs, but the hare jumped right on top of them, and broke one. Death hurled
himself at the hare, but he managed to run away. Death followed him. The hare came upon some men who were
watching over their chickens.
“Can you keep death from following me?” he asked the men. “I broke one of his eggs, and he is after me.”
“No,” said the men, “we cannot do that.” The hare continued his flight and came upon some goat shepherds
who were eating.
“Why are you fleeing?” they asked him.
“Death is pursuing me because I broke one of his eggs. Can you hold him back?”
“No, we cannot do that,” said the shepherds. They put some gruel on the hare’s paw, and some gravy in his
ears. The hare ran on and came upon some men who were tending a herd of cattle. They were drinking milk.
“Can you defend me against death?” asked the hare.
“No, we cannot do that,” answered the men. They put some milk in his ears, and the hare ran on. Now the hare
encountered two boys, Manjuri and Babari, who were building a hut.
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“Where are you running to, hare?” they asked him.
“Death is pursuing me because 1 broke one of his eggs,” said the hare. He crept inside the hut. Death came and
greeted the boys.
“I will help you,” he offered.
He took the pointed wooden stick used in fastening the straw on the roof, and pierced the straw in order to kill
the hare. The hare avoided the stab. Death stabbed again and again, but could not reach the hare. Finally, death got
tired.
“I am going inside,” he said to the boys.
Manjuri raised the roof on one side, Babari on the other, and death crept inside. As he was entering on one
side, the hare escaped on the other, and death was locked in the hut.
“Show us the holes in the roof so that we can cover them,” the boys said to death.
Death pointed out all the holes, and the boys covered them thoroughly.
“When you hear the sound tststs, they said to death, “keep very quiet. But when you hear the sound wawawa,
climb out quickly.”
“All right.” The boys now set fire to the straw. The fire made the sound tststs, and death kept very quiet. Soon
he was on fire and burned to ashes. Only his leg bones remained whole. The boys made flutes of the bones and
went their way.
As they were playing their flutes, the hyena heard them.
“How did you make your flutes?” he asked the boys.
“We killed our mother,” answered the boys, “and made flutes of her bones.”
“How does one kill one’s mother?”
“If you want to kill your mother, take a stick, go in her hut, and break all her crockery. If she curses you, thrash
her until she is dead.”
The hyena went home and killed his mother. Before she died, she cried out,
“You killed me without reason. May no one feed you! May you have nothing to eat but ashes till you die!”
When she was dead, the hyena carved a flute of her bones. He ran across the fields, playing his flute and
singing, “I killed my mother, I killed my mother!” He ran and ran till he disappeared beyond the horizon, because
the flute had made him crazy.
1920
189.167 Excerpt from My Country, Africa: Autobiography Of The Black Pasionaria\fn{by Andrée Blouin
(1921- )} Bessou Village, “on the Oubangui River,” Central African Republic (F) 8
I was born December 16, 1921 at Bessou, a little village on the Oubangui River in the French colony of
Oubangui-Chari, which today is foolishly known as the Central African Empire.\fn{ December 4, 1976-September 20,
1979} My mother, Josephine Wouassimba, of the Banziri people in the Kwango, was then fourteen years old. Her
father, the fierce and powerful chief Zoumague, possessed many wives. But his favorite was Josephine’s mother,
who was renowned for her beauty and character. She was the daughter of an important family of fishermen in the
eastern region of the Belgian Congo.
My father, Pierre Gerbillat, was a short, light-haired Frenchman with a faraway look in his eye and an iron
will. He had an enormous capacity for work and was dedicated to the prospect of building his fortune in the still
unknown jungles of the dark continent. The only son of a rich notary public in Lyons, he came to equatorial Africa
in 1906 as an agent for the Société Interfina, a large import-export company. He was then 26 years old.
After a few years he left the Interfina Company to try his luck on his own. First he hunted elephants for their
ivory but that proved a chancy business. Then, doubtless inspired by the fact that his father’s clients had been
chiefly the great silk industrialists of Lyons, he started a silk worm plantation. At Kimbe he put dozens of hectares
of land into mulberry bushes. What he had not foreseen, however, was that the blacks in the area considered these
caterpillars a gourmet delicacy. Within a short time his stock of silkworms was decimated and he had to abandon
the project.
Then he went into the transportation business, moving raw materials such as cotton, with a fleet of trucks. He
also had a number of boats, which plied the Oubangui, a river of many rapids. This time he succeeded.
Even today the story of my father and mother, while giving me much pain, astonishes me still. How did it
happen that this 40-year-old man from an exceptionally bourgeois and traditional background should find himself
captivated by a 13-year-old girl of a remote and primitive village? More astonishing still, perhaps, was that his
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fascination with this gay and delicate creature developed into an affection that was to endure for many years.
Their liaison, crossing the barriers of a cruelly divided society, was to last my father’s lifetime. While their
situation was by no means unique in the colonial system, it seems to me that aspects of their relationship were.
Pierre Gerbillat was still with the Société Interfina at the time he met Josephine Wouassimba. He had come to
her village, which was about 200 kilometers from Bangui,\fn{ The capital of the Central African Republic} as part of his
rounds, selling articles that the people needed, such as salt and cloth, and buying raw materials for his company.
He also planned to hunt elephants while he was there, as game was plentiful in this verdant land through which an
immense river, the Chari, flowed.
As there were no other forms of distraction in the village, the people honored this visiting white man with an
evening of their traditional tam-tam music and dancing. In his seat as guest of honor Pierre Gerbillat listened to
the insistent beat of the African drums and watched the half-naked dancers stomping and leaping, their bodies
gleaming, their faces joyous. Among these dancers were the linguis, girls specially chosen and trained, for whom
the dance was a sacred rite. As he watched the linguis he became intrigued by the form and manner of a very
young girl. She was small and slender with tiny pointed breasts and hundreds of perles sewn through her hair. He
found her beautiful. And when she smiled, I believe Pierre Gerbillat trembled, for his life was never the same after
that.
Josephine was a child then, it was true, and she remained, in many ways, a child all her life, but there was an
artless femininity about her, a sensual joy in living that set her apart. Charmed, Pierre Gerbillat watched this girl,
dancing to please him. The smile she turned upon him burst with radiance; it was a smile that proclaimed the
beauty of Africa, the beauty of life.
Pierre Gerbillat could not take his eyes off her slender, animated form. Josephine continued to dance and flash
her radiant smile in his direction. Out of all the women in the village dancing for this white man, Josephine knew
how to make herself noticed. She knew how to make herself deeply desired. Disconcerted, Pierre Gerbillat asked
a companion
“Who is that girl?”
“She is the daughter of Zoumague, the village chief,” came the reply. This did not simplify things but Pierre
Gerbillat had just made a decision.
“I will take her as my wife,” he announced.
“Unfortunately, sir, that will not be possible. Félix Eboué, the governor of Kwango province, has already
spoken for her,” his companion answered.
The situation was explained. The girl was too young to marry—she was only 13. Governor Eboué had agreed
to wait until he returned from a leave in France before she became his bride. It was the custom at that time for an
administrator to have an extended leave every two years. Félix Eboué was the first black man entrusted by the
French with such a high position as the governorship of a province. His situation with the French administration
was entirely unique.
During the succeeding days the image of the young girl with the dazzling smile haunted Pierre Gerbillat. He
continued to make inquiries about her. According to African tradition, a bride was obtained by offering the family
a dowry that reflected the value of the girl to her husband, as well as his financial status.
“How big was the dowry,” Pierre Gerbillat asked, “that Governor Eboué offered for her?”
It was, he was assured, a handsome one. Félix Eboué was already well known to Zoumague’s family. He had
taken as wife one of Josephine’s aunts, by whom he had had two children. It was not uncommon for an
administrator to have more than one African wife, even from the same family.
But Pierre Gerbillat was a determined man. He persisted where others might have given up. He was also, as a
salaried representative of the Interfina Company, a wealthy one by African standards. He opened discussions with
the chief on the dowry of Josephine. Finally he offered to double that which Félix Eboué had offered. This
represented not only an irresistible sum in terms of village life, but strong proof of the white man’s sincerity, as
well.
At last the family yielded and the marriage was arranged. In addition to this large dowry, Pierre Gerbillat was
also obliged to present the many members of the family with gifts. For the women there were cooking pots, large
enamel basins, and many meters of cotton cloth; he agreed to give trousers to all the men. So taken with Josephine
was Pierre Gerbillat that he willingly acceded to all these demands.
On the day Josephine was to be married, she was bathed several times, her body perfumed with the fragrant
bark of a tree that is boiled, with its roots, into a highly prized, perfumed solution. Her body was rubbed with a
peanut oil, almost red, which we call n’goula. This is one of the most frequently used beauty products of our
women.
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There was no ceremonial exchanging of vows, as there is for a Western couple. The rituals of the occasion
were those performed by the matrons, the most respected women of the village. They presided over the bathing
and anointing of Josephine, and instructed her to be docile with her husband. She was counseled to obey his every
wish and to respond to these wishes, not with words, but by inclining her head.
At last she was, to their satisfaction, ready. Solemnly the matrons walked her to the hut where Pierre Gerbillat
was waiting for her. There they delivered her, with a few words, to the man who would make a woman of her.
*
The following morning, at the first cock’s crow, the chief matron returned to the nuptial hut to ask for proof of
the bride’s virginity. She was shown the cloth that had been on their bed. Satisfied that the bride had been a virgin
and now was no more, the matron stood before the hut and announced the news with a ululating call that sounded
joyfully through the village.
This meant that a celebration was in order and the work for the wedding feast could begin. It was time to cut
the throats of the sheep, the cattle, and the pigs. One way or another, everyone in the village took part in the
preparations. Since Gerbillat was such a personage, and the most prosperous colonial the villagers had seen, the
feast was the most extravagant ever held.
Most of the day and the night the people of the village ate and danced. Although she was supposed to play the
part of the demure bride, watching the festivities from her place of honor with her husband, Josephine constantly
forgot herself and escaped from Gerbillat’s side to dance with the others. She could not resist the rhythm of those
insistent drums. Even at such a traditional occasion this child-woman manifested the charming spontaneity and
willfulness that were to characterize her very special life.
Soon after the wedding Pierre Gerbillat gave Josephine a fine horse and she learned to ride. Sometimes she
accompanied him on short trips to nearby villages. More than ever this young girl who was married to a white
man gathered distinction in the eyes of the her people.
My father was not disappointed in his bride. Although she was still a child, she was made to love, made to
please. Pierre Gerbillat found her entrancing. She was so lively, so innocent, so young! She gave this colonial
hunter and entrepreneur much pleasure.
Josephine was of a heedless, happy-go-lucky nature; in the months that followed her marriage she hardly
noticed that changes were taking place in her body, changes that signaled that she was to become a young mother.
To her dismay, she began to vomit frequently. While traveling in his work one day Pierre Gerbillat had an accident
with his car; the gasoline caught fire and his arm was deeply burned. The burn did not heal as it should have,
became infected, and had to be treated. It was given to Josephine to change the bandages for her husband. But
when she removed the gauze pack, the sight of the suppurating, open wound turned her stomach and made her ill.
This happened several times. One day my father, never a patient man., exasperated by her vomiting, hit her.
Josephine was unable to explain to him what the problem was, because she had no idea of her own condition
Finally, Pierre Gerbillat realized that something was in fact wrong with this once gay girl. At Bessou the nuns
of the order of St. Joseph of Cluny had recently established the Mission of the Holy Family to which was attached
a very simple clinic. He took Josephine to be examined there. The sisters informed him that his young bride was
to have a child. My father was astonished. It had not occurred to him that such a thing would happen with this
frail girl, in the short time he had known her.
Pierre Gerbillat’s relations with Josephine then changed. He became more thoughtful of her and gave her good
care. He often took her to the Holy Family Mission so that she could receive medical attention.
*
Josephine was extremely fond of her full sister, Augustine Sunda. One of their great pleasures was to bathe
together in a stream. My father enjoyed watching the two girls. Curious and amused, he would sit on the bank
observing them as they splashed and played, the water running over their young black bodies. Josephine touched
her growing abdomen more in wonder than concern with the phenomenon that was taking place within her.
Augustine had been taken as wife by the administrator of Kemo, whose name was Poujade. At the time he was
away in France on his leave. From the bank, my father, referring to Josephine’s now obvious pregnancy, would
call out teasingly,
“Josephine, it is clear, has her husband near her. But Augustine is all alone, her husband gone.”
And the two girls would laugh with him. It was in a life of such simple pleasures that Josephine awaited her
child.
The nuns warned Pierre Gerbillat that Josephine’s delivery would difficult, even dangerous for her because she
was so young and baby was very large. Although her parents wanted Josephine to remain with them in the village
Pierre Gerbillat insisted that she should be where she could get special care, if necessary. He feared the delivery
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would not be successful for both mother and child if left to traditional practices. When her term drew near he took
Josephine to the nuns and she stayed with them at the mission.
One night there was an extraordinary moon. As was the custom such nights, the Africans held a tam-tam
dance. Since her marriage, Josephine had not been allowed to dance the sacred lingui. They had removed all the
tiny perles and shaved her head, as she had lost her status as the village sacred dancer. Now, on this evening of
extraordinary moonlight, when she could not resist the call of the tam-tam, she slipped away from the mission to
dance.
In spite of the great weight in her abdomen she joined the other women of the village. For hours they sang and
danced in large circles around the drums, and Josephine, joyous with the rhythms of her people, danced with
them. There she was taken with the first pains of childbirth. One might say I was called forth by the moon and the
African drums.
Josephine’s delivery at the mission was long and harrowing. Finally, at the moment when her child came into
the world, she fainted. Thus, while answering ancestral rites, I was delivered, prophetically, into the hands of the
European nuns; in this way I began my life.
My father was away at the time, making his rounds into the brush for the Interfina Company, with his
merchandise on mules and horses. Each time he arrived in a village he sent a foot messenger back to the mission
to tell the nuns where he was so that he could be advised when the delivery took place. Thus they knew where to
send him the word:
“It’s a girl.”
Since travel on water was quicker than through the brush, my father took a pirogue and returned on the river to
the mission, where he found me. It was his idea to give me the name of Andrée. My father wanted to call me
Madeleine, so I was baptized with both names. However, my mother’s people, instead of saying Madeleine, called
me “Mandarin,”\fn{Which has two meanings to the French: tant of tangerine, and as identifying the named one as a member of the
intellectual elite} a nickname that I have kept with them to day.
I was not given an African name, although my father had one. It was the custom of the village people to give a
white man a name appropriate to something about his person. In my father’s case, it pertained to his business.
Among the articles that he sold were kisi or little metal disks so highly prized by the African women. They wore
them strung together, hundreds and hundreds of them, around the hips and neck, jangling against their bare bodies
as they walked, with great effect. The kisi were a form of wealth and the most beautiful women wore many
strands of them in a maddening voluptuosity. When the women asked to buy kisi from my father, he had not yet
learned to speak the sango of our village, so he used a word from the dialect he spoke in the Congo. He would say
“kani, kani” which meant “There aren’t any, I have none.” So the people began to call him “Kisi-kani” and the
name stuck. It made them laugh—they found it charming—and for them from then on he was not Gerbillat but
Kisi-kani.
Josephine was so exhausted from the delivery that she could not be moved for some time; my father asked the
nuns to keep her for two weeks although most mothers went home sooner. Because she was so young and frail,
she did not have milk for me. As was the custom among our people, my grandmother remained with my mother at
the mission, cooking and caring for her. My grandmother was a very beautiful woman, extremely tall. She was
given the name of “Mimivata,” which means “The goddess of water,” because she was greatly respected and
because she was from a family of fishers. She had the supernatural gift of clairvoyance and there were many
extraordinary stories of predictions she made that came true. Was she chilled, I wonder, by what she foresaw in
suffering ahead for her daughter, and this new baby girl, the color of café-au-lait?
At last Josephine was strong enough to travel and my father came and took the three of us home, on the
pirogue, to our village in the Kwango.
*
When my father made my mother his wife in an African ceremony he was actually engaged already to
Henriette Poussart, a woman 20 years younger than himself who lived in Belgium. He had met her during one of
his leaves in Europe. If my father had been free, I like to think that he would have legitimized me, although it was
in fact rare for Europeans to legitimize the children of their black liaisons.
My father continued to make his rounds, selling and buying in the far, small villages of the country. My mother
could not accompany him with her young baby, so she stayed with her mother in the village. He provided the
minimum necessary for Josephine to live in the style of her people and she was content to wait for him to visit her
when he could.
I am sure my father adored my mother. How could it have been otherwise with this charming, innocent childwife, for whom he knew he was responsible? But in spite of all his affection for her, he was unable to fulfill his
responsibilities toward Josephine.
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A year after my birth Henriette decided to come to Africa to be married. She arrived in December of 1922 and
the marriage was celebrated in Bangui. Still, Pierre Gerbillat could not forget Josephine and he found many
pretexts to come to the village where she lived. He built a house for her there so that he could live with her and
me while he was making his trips. Certainly this was proof that he still cared for her.
Henriette knew about Josephine, and about my birth. She accepted the fact that her husband had had a child,
but she had no intention of being encumbered by my presence and she and Josephine detested one another. When
Josephine learned that her man had taken a white wife she was terribly wounded. As she was an entirely natural
person, she expressed the way she felt fully. She made some terrible scenes with Henriette. Furiously she shouted
at her
“Who are you, anyhow? You have no child, what are you to him? You have nothing, But I have this child,
which I made with him. I am his real wife,” She had other suggestions.
“Why don’t you leave? Why don’t you go back where you came from? That would be better. You have no
reason to stay here.”
These things, shouted in front of my father, were Josephine’s means of trying to prove to him that he belonged
more to us than to this other woman. They were a pathetic form of blackmail, to try to convince him to stay with
us in the village,
In Africa, mothers carry their babies in a sling on their backs, and thus I was content, head bobbing, my cheek
against the shoulder of my mother or one of my aunts. Because a child is so loved in our country I certainly had a
happy infancy. I grew fat and strong, without any idea of the contradictions in which my life had been formed,
contradictions that would shape for me a terrible future.
The hut that my father built for my mother was of straw, as was the custom, but because a white man was to
live there, it was a bit more elegant than the common hut. In our country the villages are built close to the rivers.
The house of the chief is the farthest from the river and all the others are built in a semicircle radiating out from it,
so that the chief has a complete view through the center of the village toward the river.
Each morning our pirogues went out on the Chari to fish, and in the evening their catch was divided among the
people by the chief. When it was time for the boats to return, my grandfather, Zoumague, who, as was the custom
for a chief, was known by one name only, would take his place near the river. The catch was deposited before him
and he then distributed the fish according to need, to everyone in the village, or people from the surrounding
villages who presented themselves. No one paid. It was a truly socialistic sharing of the wealth. The pirogues
belonged to the people of the village, but they were managed by the chief.
The ways of an African village are beautiful. It has a soul, an African village. In the forests there are wild fruit
trees with more fruit than can be gathered, but there are also fruit trees that have been planted and cultivated,
usually near the village. Not far away, game can be found. With the hunting, fishing, and crops, an African village
is very rich in its resources. One never dies of hunger there. And the bounty is for everyone in the village, which
lives as a community.
It was there, in this atmosphere of sharing, that I grew up. I think I must have been happy, madly happy; quite
unaware of the specialness of my fate, I grew up with the other children. I took my first steps in the Kwango, land
of my ancestors.
*
My father and Henriette prepared to go to France for their vacation, as was the custom. It was decided then that
I should not be left in the village with my mother. My father learned that an orphanage for girls of mixed blood
had recently opened its doors in Brazzaville. There, white men who did not know what to do with the offspring of
their black liaisons were depositing their children. Just the thing for me. They could drop me off as they went
through Brazzaville on the way to France. I was then barely three years old.
Preparations were made for our departure. We were to sail down the Oubangui river to the Congo. My father
came to the village, and over my mother’s anguished protests, took me away. Josephine could not stop my father
from doing this, but she could not accept it either. On the day the boat was to leave, dressed in her most beautiful
pagne she came to the wharf to try to find us. All is noisy confusion before the departure of a river steamer and it
must have been difficult for her, a small, slender woman of 17 years, trying to push her way through the crowd.
Cotton was being loaded onto the boat, and blacks stripped to the waist and carrying the great white bales jostled
her. Porters shouted at her to move aside. Desperately Josephine searched everywhere for us, like a lioness, still
fighting for her child.
Suddenly she saw my father and Henriette on the ship. They were standing on the upper bridge, which was
reserved for whites. Josephine knew that she could not set foot there, although it was her daughter they were
taking away. What a scene she made then! With all her might she shouted up at Henriette:
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“That’s my daughter you’re stealing, mine! Give her back to me. You’re a thief, a thief! You can’t have my
child!”
It was Henriette whom she blamed, not my father. She loved my father too much to think that he could do
wrong. Her wrath was focused on the white woman who had taken first her man and now her child. Poor black
woman, there was nothing she could do to alter the course of events; she had no rights over her own little
daughter.
The siren drowned Josephine’s voice and the boat slid away from the wharf, leaving in its wake a woman in
tears. Thus my mother disappeared from my life before I was old enough to store away the memory of her face. I
was too young, then, to keep the sweet warmth of her tenderness for later comfort.
*
The existence of the orphanage in Brazzaville was proof that the racism on which colonialism was built had
failed. It was necessary, of course, to conceal this failure. The cover-up, the façade with which this was done was
known as charity. In truth, the orphanage served as a kind of waste bin for the waste products of this black and
white society: the children of mixed blood who fit nowhere. I did not have my father’s name, so when I was
registered there I was given a number, number 22. Twenty-one other girls had been abandoned there before me.
The institution in which I was to spend the next 14 long years was run by the sisters of the Order of Saint
Joseph of Cluny. It was also referred to by the people of Brazzaville as “The Convent.” In addition to the girls of
mixed blood, there were several dozen girls whose parents were both black. However, these girls were kept apart
from us. They were lodged in a building 200 meters from ours. Most of these black girls belonged to the Mucongo
and Lari peoples. They, in turn, were separated from the Lingalas of the northern Congo.
Our first lesson from the sisters, thus, was one of racial discrimination. We girls of mixed blood, the metisses,
were taught that we were to have absolutely nothing to do with the black girls. As for white people, we were
taught that they were a superior and infallible race. The orphanage had little contact with them except through
what was respectfully known as “The Charitable Committee of Good Works.”
For its food supplies the institution depended almost entirely on gifts from the Portuguese businessmen of
Brazzaville. Their donations consisted of white beans and split peas that contained weevils, salted fish that had
been crushed or damaged, unmarketable smoked meat, chikwang, and manioc. The generous merchants also gave
us sardines and corned beef in cans that were swollen like putrified fish. When the cans were opened, a powerful,
nauseating spray shot forth.
The building in which we girls of mixed blood were lodged was made of clay bricks, which had been crudely
baked and so melted when it rained. The roof was of corrugated iron. There were a dozen large rooms in this
immense building, including an infirmary and a gloomy parlor called the Saint Mary and Saint Joseph room,
where marriages were arranged. The three dormitories were rigorously divided into age groups, one for the small
girls, where I first slept, one for the girls up to the age of puberty, and one for the older girls, in the middle of
which was a bedroom for three guardian nuns.
There was also a classroom big enough for the 65 girls, which we were one day to have, but there were very
few benches or desks and almost no books.
The largest room was used for sewing. An important part of our instruction was sewing and embroidery, as our
work was the chief source of revenue for this community of nuns.
In the dining hall we sat at long rows of bare wooden tables. There, twice a day, we ate with our fingers the
vile food that was given to us. The sister who supervised us was enthroned on a sort of pulpit from which she
could see everything, like the guard of a chain gang. It was her duty to see that we did not talk during meals; the
silence was broken only by the occasional sound of a ladle touching enamel dishes. Silently we entered the hall
and stood at our places, our eyes fixed on the nun until she gave the ritual clap, the signal that we could be seated.
After chanting a grace in which we thanked God for his protection and for what we were about to eat, we were at
last free to gulp down—if we could—the nauseating food on our plates. However it often made us ill and we
vomited what we ate. Hunger was a constant companion, pinching our insides so cruelly that we filled ourselves
with water to cheat it.
The nun who surveyed us of course did not eat our contaminated food. Like the other sisters she ate in the
nun’s dining hall, which was a hundred meters away from ours. Tormentingly delicious odors came to us from
their building and we tried to imagine the wonderful foods that made up their meals, which we had never tasted.
We each slept in an iron bed, on a bare mattress, rolled up in a single coverlet. There was no mosquito netting.
Every night we were devoured not only by mosquitoes but by the bedbugs that swarmed in our beds.
Twice a year, I remember, these infested iron beds were stacked on top of one another in the big courtyard of
the orphanage and a at fire of straw was lit under them. This fire gave us much joy. The crackling flames not only
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warmed our hearts but promised us a deep sleep for a week or two. Soon after that, the bedbugs, which were
hidden in the cracks of the clay walls, would be back to bite us again.
At the end of the courtyard was a little garden where sorrel, sweet potatotes, and manioc grew. The earth there
was enriched with a natural fertilizer, as I well knew, for each morning we dug holes there and emptied the 15
toilet receptacles of the orphanage.
The grounds were enclosed by walls three meters high bristling with the shards of bottles. We girls never
doubted for a moment that those walls were not to keep trespassers out, but to keep us in. Life beyond those
detestable walls, we thought, must be marvellous. We dreamed of the day when somehow, by some unimaginable
stroke of good luck, we would be set free. At times when the nuns were not around, my friends and I would climb
the guava trees that grew over wall and greedily watch what was happening in the street below. We called it “The
Street of Paradise.”
Our instruction in the orphanage, besides embroidery and such sewing as darning and mending, was mainly
catechism and the lrgical chants in Latin, which we learned by sound, without understanding a word. Day after
day we embroidered the linens, we chanted the masses, and gave thanks for the vile food set before us without
any happiness or hope. In our muslin uniforms we were brown-skinned, well-oiled robots, docile, disciplined,
totally submissive. What else could we be, abandoned as we were, without an official identity under the most
ignoble laws? Who had given us any consideration until then? Who cared if we lived or died? The only reality in
our lives was our hunger. It obsessed us.
*
Discipline in the orphanage was as severe as that of a penitentiary. The slightest fault was punished with a
whipping. But even this, sometimes, was considered insufficient.
I was only four years old when I experienced the full cruelty of a nun’s chastisement. It was provoked by this
incident. I was playing in the recreation courtyard with Gaston, a young boy of mixed blood of my own age. He
was the only boy admitted to this institution for girls, because he was the son of one of the African servants. We
had been playing our childish games for some time when I was taken with one of nature’s calls, and, as small
African children do, I began removing my panties, which buttoned in back, to take care of it on the spot. When
my panties got tangled around my legs, Gaston tried help me. One of the guardian nuns witnessed this and rushed
over to us. She slapped each of us hard shouting:
“You have committed a terrible sin!”
Sin. Every day I heard that word without knowing what it meant. At last I was getting an idea of what sin was.
As a punishment, Gaston and I were made to kneel for one hour at the foot of St. Joseph’s statue, in the heat of the
midday sun, our hands on our heads. But that was only the beginning.
Then the nuns shut us up in the woodyard, which was inhabited by enormous dark rats. We were terrified;
never have I suffered more. It was not until night that they came to release us and send us to bed without supper.
Still our penance had not ended.
The next morning at the six o’clock mass, Gaston and I were made to kneel on the flagstones in the center of
the chapel, objects of shame before the rest of the institution. After the service, we had to make the stations of the
cross, also on our knees. Our sin, we were told, was a mortal one, and the penalty was hell. To make sure we
understood what was ahead for us, we were shown a picture of hell. In this picture, angels delivered sinners to
Satan, who pushed them into flames filled with serpents. The angels were white, Satan was black.
Desperately I pled with the Mother Superior, begging her with all my might to believe in our innocence. At the
end I actually fainted with terror. I had been condemned to the flames for getting my legs caught in my panties.
And poor Gaston, who had only wished to help me untangle them! I tried to comfort him by telling him that he
would probably only be sent to purgatory, since the fault was mostly mine.
*
It was four years later that my eyes were opened to the fact that black people suffered because they were black.
Until then I had thought that the suffering that was the lot of my companions and myself was special to ourselves.
It was due to the fact that we were illegitimate, that we were of mixed blood, and that we had been consigned to
the convent. Outside, on the other side of those iron gates, I felt sure, was a world of freedom and happiness. The
people who passed on our Street of Paradise could fill their stomachs with good food and feast their eyes on the
faces of the ones they loved every day.
It was my on eighth birthday that the shocking truth about the black people outside our walls came to me. I
shall never forget how it happened, exactly at five o’clock in the afternoon. Already that morning there had been
something strange in the air. I had sensed a feverishness among the nuns, although they ceased whispering and put
on severe faces whenever one of us girls came near. Then, at the hour of vespers we were walking, as was our
custom, two by two, toward the chapel. Suddenly the quiet was broken by a long scream.
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Many years have passed since then but I can still remember how that scream pierced the warm air and made us
shiver. Only an inhuman suffering could have wrenched it from a human throat. A moment later, other cries,
equally terrible, were raised. Not one, but a number of men were sharing the same dreadful fate. I thought my
heart would stop beating.
To reach the chapel we had to cross a central walk that ended at the great portal of the orphanage, a wrought
iron gate always kept closed with a chain and an enormous padlock. Through the bars of the gate at the far end of
the walk we could see into the street. There, chained to one another, their wrists tied behind their backs, men were
being driven by black guards, wielding chicottes.
Hardly 20 meters separated us from this pitiful procession. We could see long trickles of blood streaking the
prisoners’ black skin. The wretches seemed to be naked. In a terrified reflex of my training I crossed myself and
asked God to have pity on them.
The nuns hurried us on, pushing us into the chapel, where a harmonium was already thundering as for a high
mass. This was a calculated attempt to drown out the cries now coming regularly from the street. It failed,
however, and the desperate, piercing shrieks continued, sounding over the liturgical chants in a din that seemed all
the more unbearable.
The prisoners continued to stream past our high walls by the dozens, by the hundreds. Louder than the
canticles, the terrible chorus of their cries, answered by the abuse of their chain-gang guards, filled our ears.
Following the men were their wailing mothers, wives, and children. At times we could make out the words which
the prisoners shouted over and over, like a litany:
“We want to be French citizens … We want to be French citizens!”
What evil, we asked ourselves, did these simple words contain? Why were those who used them so cruelly
treated?
Nanette, one of my best friends, and older than I, slipped out of the chapel without being observed by any of
the nuns. I followed her and we ran through the clumps of bushes in the garden to the gate. There we stood,
gripping the bars, transfixed, watching the forbidden spectacle on the other side.
In spite of the fact that they were being whipped the prisoners continued to shout their demands. These men, I
thought, were of the same race as our mothers. How brave they were to continue, in spite of the lashes that rained
on their bloody backs! I had never seen such courage before. It stirred me with a passion to be equally strong. In
my admiration I yearned to be one of them, I wanted to break through the bars of that cursed gate, to join that
dreadful procession and help them carry their chains. I did not understand what they were asking for, but since
they were willing to suffer for it, I felt sure they must be right.
I was weeping with rage when I felt a hand grip my shoulder. A nun who had noticed our absence had come
looking for us. Hurriedly she led us back to the chapel. I knew that after the evening service I would not escape
being punished for my misbehavior. And when I received the ten prescribed blows of the chicotte, I held back my
tears and my cries. With all the force of my soul I wanted to be like the brave blacks I had seen earlier, who
wanted to be French citizens.
The nuns realized that the girls had been badly shaken by what we had seen and heard that afternoon. They
decided to make an effort to reassure us. At the evening meal in the dining hall, which was lugubriously lighted by
storm lamps, Mother Therese gave us an official explanation of the events of the day. Far from convincing me, her
reasons for the chaining and whipping of the men only added to my conviction that right must be on the prisoners’
side.
“You see, my children,” Mother Therese said, piously folding her hands to underline the morality of the lesson
she was about to give us, “these miserable Mucongo and Lari rebels have taken it into their heads to become
French citizens.” The word “rebels” sounded strange to me; it did not seem to apply to what I had seen.
“They want to have the same rights as Europeans.” Mother Therese paused to let the awfulness of this idea
sink in.
“They are committing a terrible sin of pride. Such mad ambition will lead them straight to hell. They have been
inspired by the devil.” Here Mother Therese crossed herself as a sign that we were to do the same.
“Let us pray to God to pardon them and to protect us.”
After three “Our Father’s” and three “Hail Mary’s” we were sent to our dormitory, two by two, with strict
orders not to speak again of the revolt.
But I could not forget the feelings of passion that those bloodied black prisoners had stirred in me, as they filed
past our barred gate. …
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A
“The Post Office box number, it is not much.”
I had returned to this defective usage of a French I had all but forgotten. I understood what he meant; in truth, I
was expecting it. I had been confronted with the same demand all those years earlier when I was leaving. But I
pretended to be embarrassed and surprised. The immigration official continued:
“Must put the name of the street and the number of the house where you going to stay.” Then, after a
calculated, nonchalant motion of the head, he rested on me his bloodshot eyes, almost lost in the mass of his
bloated face. I thought to myself:
“This is Africa.”
Six years earlier, in another terminal of the airport—the departure terminal—another official dressed like him
had made the same demand without any concern for reality. I was leaving a town where the streets had no name.
The official facing me knew it; he himself lived in a street without a name. But the departure form required this
information.
Exaggerating my false surprise, I tried to argue my case:
“But … it’s all I have for an address.”
“What area is it?”
“Bè-Gbényédzi.”
“What?”
He was busy scribbling something and he had not paid any attention to my reply. I couldn’t see what so
engrossed him, nor what he was doing with my arrival form. Immigration control took the shape of a long counter
manned by two officials. A few metres behind that was a conveyor belt bringing in the passengers’ luggage. I
spotted my suitcase and this only increased my impatience. I leaned towards him and repeated:
“It’s in Bè-Gbényédzi Kopé, on the way to Akodesséwa.”
The other passengers who had disembarked at the same time—about ten people—were slowly disappearing
beyond the control zone. The one official at the counter finally lifted his head and looked me in the eye.
“Get out of way.”
There was nobody behind me. The last person to get off the plane, a man who seemed to be Lebanese, was
putting his passport back into his pocket in front of the other official. I was the only one left.
“Done.”
I didn’t know if this was a question or a statement. I kept quiet.
“You … what year you leave the country?”
He was making a great effort not to use the familiar “tu” form of address and to stick to the formal, respectful
“vous.”
“In ’86.”
He looked down again at whatever had been occupying him behind the counter.
“Where you coming from?”
“I beg your pardon?”
He raised his voice to an unpleasant pitch.
“Where you coming from?” This was actually written on my arrival card.
“From Amsterdam via Lagos.”
“You wait.”
He had finally lapsed into the familiar “tu” form. He got up. The situation was beginning to worry me. He
waved to the colleague standing next to the luggage to come across. A large bellied man, stuffed into a uniform
with damp marks under the arms. He walked over, taking his time. My official pointed his forefmger to the arrival
form, probably to the block meant for the address.
“He has no street.”
Still this bad French. The large bellied official rested his damp eyes on me.
“Which street is it, Mr. Lawson?”
“I don’t know, sir. I have been trying to explain to your colleague. It’s been six years since I left and at that
time the street did not have a name.”
He glanced over the arrival form.
“What?” he mumbled after a few seconds.
I calmly repeated myself.
“When I left in 1986 the street did not have any name.”
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“Yes, but without the name of the street and the number of the house you cannot go through. Post box number
isn’t enough.”
I looked at him disconcertedly.
“Who are you going to stay with?” he asked suddenly.
“With my parents.”
“Your father?”
“Yes.”
“Where does he work?”
“He is retired, he used to work for the UAC.”
“Can’t you give us anyone’s address?”
I thought for a moment, suppressing the urge to reply in the negative.
“I know the phone number of our neighbor, Mr. Améganvi. He’s the boss of a building firm.”
That neighbor had rebuilt a section of the airport some time before I left. Such a piece of information would
probably be useless. The official handed me the white form.
“Fill that in.”
Above the post box number I scribbled the name of the neighbor, the acronym of his firm—inventing half of it
—and then added his phone number. The official retrieved the piece of paper and read it.
“Mr. who?”
“Améganvi.” I dreaded another refusal and, this getting the better of me, I added:
“It’s his firm that does the building work for this very airport!”
He looked at me, then once again lowered his eyes to the form.
“National Enterprise—”
“Of Construction and Renovation Works!”
“He’s the boss?”
“He is.”
“Where’s his office?”
“In Tokoin, but the telephone number I have written in is his home number.”
The rest happened in a flash. He lifted the rubber stamp and snapped it down on my passport. The other
official who had dealt with me earlier moved away.
“Thank you, sir.”
“Pleasure.”
B
1
Nadine est française; elle a trente-sept ans. Ses longs cheveux et ses sourcils noirs lui donnent l’air d’une
Orientale. Elle est née et a grandi ici. So famille possède des commerces et des exploitations agricoles. Sa mère a
perdu la vie dans un accident d’avion il y a un an, et son père a décidé de se retirer des affaires au profit du frére
aîné de Nadine. Après des études d’économie en France, et son divorce, Nadine est rentrée avec ses deux fils et
dirige une grande librairie. Je l’ai connue en 2006, à l’occasion d’une invitation par le centre culturel français.
Elle fume, boit beaucoup de café et regarde souvent dans le vide pendant de longues secondes. Ce qui, au début,
m’a fait penser qu’elle se droguait sans doute un peu.
Je suis parti de chez moi il y a plus de vingt ans. Mes amis d’enfance ne sont plus trouvables. Eux aussi ont fui,
et sont éparpillés en Europe et en Amérique du Nord. À leurs anciennes adresses, on est même surpris que je
demande de leurs nouvelles. Comme bien d’autres jeunes Africains piégés par l’exil, ils n’écrivent ou ne
téléphonent guère à leurs familles, et rentrent encore moins. Nadine n’est indispensable pour reprendre pied dans
un pays qui est plus le sien que le mien. Au reste, c’est elle qui m’a dit en 2006—je lui parlais d’un récit que je
venais d’écrire sur la Tunisie:
«Mais pourquoi ne fais-tu pas la méme chose sur notre pays?»
Cela a été une exclamation étonnée. Les mots «notre pays» m’ont plus que troublé; je suis resté court.
«Pourquoi ne viens-tu pas regarder ici? Il y a beaucoup à voir! Cette ville, les lieux de ce pays ne sont pas
encore dans les livr»
Elle a continué avec la franchise de qui en a enfin l’occasion:
«Je lis souvent les romans des auteurs africains que nous vendons … Au lieu d’inventer, pourquoi ne voyagezvous pas plutôt au Liberia, au Zimbabwe, au Gabon pour décrire ce qui s’y passe? Pourquoi l’idée ne vous en
vient-elle pas?»
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Revenu deux ans après, avec le projet d’un récit sur la réalité, j’aborde le pays sans aucun autre contact que
celle qui me l’a suggéré; un peu comme si je voulais lui faire payer la justesse de ses propos. Nadine m’amène
dans les dîners auxquels elle est conviée, me présente aux uns et aux autres. L’un de mes souhaits est de voir de
près quelques-uns de ceux qui participent au régime. J’éprouve à leur sujet une curiosité comparable à celle qu’on
a pour les bêtes ou les plantes rares. Rencontrer une de ces personnes qui gouvernent le pays, quelqu’un qui a
mon âge, qui a fait des études, et m’informer de ce qu’il est et de ce qu’il pense. «Éric Bamezon est ton homme!
s’exclame Nadine sans me laisser finir d’exprimer ma pensée. Il est conseiller spécial à la présidence.» Je résiste à
cet enthousiasme, crains qu’elle ait mal compris mes intentions. Mon idée est de rester quatre semaines. J’ignore
ce que je peux écrire. La description de mes impressions m’a vite semblé insatisfaisante; je ne suis pas assez
extérieur au pays et à son histoire.
«C’est un homme vraiment intéressant, continue Nadine en se penchant en avant, pressant ainsi sa poitrine
contre la table. C’est l’un des très rares avec qui l’on peut causer intelligemment, ajoute-t-elle en prenant le ton de
la confidence. Il est brillant et sensible. Il vient souvent commander des livres à la librairie.»
Cela me donne l’idée d’un portrait. Pourquoi pas? Partir d’un homme du régime pour creuser, et essayer
d’obtenir une vue interne, un peu comme on coupe une papaye à la verticale.
Le plus simple est d’organiser une rencontre entre M. Bamezon et moi. Nadine y a pensé; elle dit d’une voix
ralentie:
«Je pourrais vous inviter tous les deux à la maison afin que vous fassiez connaissance …»
Elle se tait un instant, regarde dans le vide comme à son habitude.
«Mais il me faudrait convier aussi sa femme … (Elle grimace son embarras.) Je ne m’entends pas avec elle.»
2
Renonçant à l’idée d’un dîner à trois chez elle, Nadine téléphone à Bamezon, me présente, et lui fait part de ma
demande.
Lorsque ensuite je prends contact avec lui, Éric Bamezon n’a pas du tout l’air d’avoir entendu mon nom avant
cet appel de Nadine. Il ne me semble pas non plus que les louanges de notre amie commune aient éveillé sa
curiosité à mon sujet. La communication ne dure même pas une minute. Il l’interrompt en me proposant un
rendez-vous dans l’ancien ministère de la Culture, en face de la sûreté nationale. Il dit—curieusement:
«J’ai un bureau là-bas; nous serons tranquilles pour causer.»
N’étant pas sûr de son envie de me rencontrer, je me garde de suggérer un autre lieu. J’aurais préféré un
endroit moins officiel, un café ou un restaurant. Lui rendre visite dons un bureau, c’est se présenter en importun
puisque c’est l’interrompre dans ses occupations. Je n’imagine pas qu’il me reçoive là pendant une heure; or je
n’ai rien à lui dire; je ne souhaite que le voir de près et l’écouter. Mais nous ne nous connaissons pas, et, malgré
tout le bien que Nadine pense de lui, le conseiller doit avoir, lui aussi, souci de son importance sociale comme
quiconque occupe un poste politique dans des sociétés aussi frustrantes que celle-ci. Porter un jugement sur ce
qu’il décide serait donc maladroit, et pourrait l’indisposer à mon égard.
Je l’ai dit; je suis parti de chez moi depuis vingt-deux ans. Je n’y ai jamais eu à mener les luttes et les intrigues
de l’âge adulte pour s’assurer une place au milieu des autres. Un pays où l’on est né mais où l’on ne gagne pas sa
vie est plus imaginaire que réel. Je rentre avec en tête les réalités d’autrefois. Tout ce que je découvre me désole
au nom de ce que j’ai connu. Malgré moi, les parents et les connaissances sont ceux que j’ai laissés deux dizaines
d’années plus tôt, c’est-à-dire jeunes ou dons la force de l’âge. Je suis donc surpris de retrouver des vieux décatis
et dénutris, de voir des constructions hétéroclites et des rues défoncées là où il y avait jadis un joli terrain vague
ou une plantation de cocotiers. Il me faut y penser pour ne pas m’étonner du décès naturel d’une personne déjà
adulte à l’époque de mon adolescence. Je calcule et constate que j’ai à présent l’âge qu’avait le défunt quand
j’allais au lycée. Le pays reste donc pour moi intact de toute expérience pratique; je n’y peux rien projeter qui
n’appartienne à l’innocence de l’enfance. Les rues de notre quartier sont celles où nous jouions au foot et que
j’empruntais pour aller à l’école. J’ai besoin de voir de près quelqu’un comme Éric Bamezon, de m’entretenir
avec un homme né après la colonisation comme moi, qui mène son existence d’adulte dons ce pays, qui y agit.
*
Peu avant quinze heures, le taxi me dépose devant la bâtisse coloniale, en face de la sûreté nationale. Il a plu
toute la matinée, et le sol est encore détrempé. Je traverse la grande cour en prenant soin de ne pas couvrir mes
chaussures de boue. Les larges marches d'entrée, un peu en forme de croissant de lune, se succèdent sur plus d’un
mètre. Un bureau de renseignements se trouve à droite. Trois personnes y sont assises—une femme et deux
hommes. Elles se nourrissent d’arachides dont les cosses recouvrent un papier journal sur leur table de travail.
«Le conseiller Bamezon?» repete l’un des hommes en continuant de mâcher; il réfléchit un instant.
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«Il n’est pas là.»
Je m’étais attendu que l’on m’indique l’étage où je devrais monter.
«Il m’a donné rendez-vous pour aujourd’hui à quinze heures.»
L’homme, qui semble être le chef du bureau, me considère d’un air absent, déplace sa langue d’une joue à
l’autre, avale les miettes ainsi rassemblées.
«Je vous dis qu’il n’est pas là.»
Puis, encore après un court silence:
«Il est à un enterrement.»
Cela me semble faux. Je reste dans l’encadrement de la porte, déconcerté. Toute ma journée a été organisée en
vue de cette rencontre avec le conseiller Bamezon. J’ai du mal à accepter que c’est tout, que je dois repartir sans
autre explication que ces mots désinvoltes. L’homme fait un geste de la main.
«Allez vérifier vous-même au secrétariat; à droite, en haut de l’escalier.»
*
Un homme réchappé d’un accident sérieux patiente dans la salle d’attente dudit secrétariat. Une minerve lui
enserre le cou, et un plâtre épais recouvre son bras gauche, depuis l’épaule usqu’à la main. Il fixe d’un air résigné
l’écran d’un téléviseur altumé. Je le salue, puis frappe à la porte en face. La secrétaire n’est pas au courant de mon
rendez-vous, confirme que le conseiller Bamezon est absent. Elle garde ensuite les yeux sur moi sans rien dire,
attendant que je m’en aille.
3
Une bonne semaine après—il m’en reste deux à passer dans le pays—, un midi, Éric Bamezon me téléphone
lui-même. Je suis assis dons la salle surchauffée d’un «maquis» du boulevard circulaire, en train de déjeuner. Il
n’exprime rien qui ressemble à une excuse, me donne, sans aucun préambule, un autre rendez-vous, cette fois à la
présidence de la République. Il devine ou perçoit ma surprise, ajoute:
«C’est à côté de l’hôtel Marina. Dites au taxi que vous allez à la présidence; il saura vous y amener.»
De reprendre lui-même contact avec moi vaut sans doute une excuse; de m’inviter à la présidence également.
Ce rendez-vous au palais de la présidence m’a coupé l’appétit. Cela vient de ma vie d’autrefois ici. La
présidence n’est pas un endroit où j’aurais pu penser m’aventurer un jour. C’est aussi un lieu, je l’avoue, qu’il
m’est arrivé maintes fois d’imaginer attaqué, détruit et tous ses occupants sans exception tués.
Cela est certain; le conseiller Bamezon affecte de ne pas s’en apercevoir. C’est de la vanité. Il m’invite à la
présidence d’un ton naturel comme s’il s’agissait de se retrouver dans un «maquis» quelconque.
«À mon bureau, à la présidence.»
Il ne peut ignorer que l’idée de pénétrer dans cet endroit en impose à quiconque. J’ai été mis en contact avec
lui par Nadine, une amie dont il ne doute assurément pas des fréquentations. Il aurait donc pu me proposer une
rencontre dans un lieu de loisirs calme de la capitale ou simplement chez lui à la maison.
*
Je donne au taxi comme destination le Marina, et le prie de me laisser devant l’hôtel.
À pied, je m’engage sur le chemin isolé et ombragé qui mène à l’entrée de ce que je ne suis pas seul à
considérer comme un repaire. J’ai dû passer deux points de contrôle militaires avant d’y arriver. On me demande
ce que je veux; je répète que j’ai rendez-vous avec le conseiller Bamezon. Au second barrage, on me fouille. J’ai
un petit sac à dos; on examine son contenu.
Au bout de l’allée, à l’intérieur d’une guérite, et à côté—obstruant le passage—se tiennent une demi-douzaine
d’hommes dont certains sont en civil. À ma surprise, ils ne paraissent pas préoccupés de me scruter. Je redonne le
nom du conseiller Bamezon; ils me réclament une pièce d’identité, qu’ils gardent. (Éric Bamezon aurait pu me
prévenir.) Ils me font attendre le temps de téléphoner à quelqu’un. Puis ils m’autorisent à continuer en
m’indiquant bien de quel côté je dois me diriger. J’entre et découvre, étonné, une grande cour qui n’est guère
embellie. Le gazon est à peine tondu. Les ambassades des États-Unis et de France, pas loin, le jardin de l’hôtel
Marina, à côté, présentent des espaces verts enchanteurs en comparaison. Toute la construction, de plusieurs
centaines de mètres de long, est une masse de béton stupide. J’emprunte un chemin en ciment qui monte en
s’incurvant vers le premier niveau du palais. Une porte vitrée à deux battants ouvre sur un long couloir. Les
poignées (je prie le lecteur de croire à ce que je rapporte) et leur pourtour sont si crasseux que je n’ose y toucher.
Je pousse du coude et du pied. La porte grince et résiste. Le sol, en marbre, est usé et poussiéreux. Les bureaux
s’alignent à main gauche; à droite est assis un homme vêtu d’un uniforme militaire bleu foncé cousu sur le modèle
d’un vêtement de ville. Il me fait signe de prendre place sur une chaise, à côté d’autres personnes.
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Le temps passant, je sors mon carnet et mon stylo, et commence à prendre des notes. Le couloir, long de plus
d’une dizaine de mètres, est un lieu de passage priviléglé. On entre et l’on ressort sans arrêt des différentes pièces
dont les portes sont en contreplaqué. Les murs ont été repeints au moins une fois; cela se voit sur des fils
électriques dans les encoignures. Pas plus ici donc qu’ailleurs dans le pays, nul ne s’arrête aux détails de pur
agrément.
Je regarde souvent l’agent à ma droite—c’est lui qui autorise l’un ou l’autre des visiteurs à entrer dans les
bureaux. Il doit être bien jeune. Si j’étais rentré après mes études, je l’aurais peut-être eu comme élève. Au
passage de toute personne en costume et cravate, il se lève et exécute un salut militaire. Son siège grince alors
bruyamment, ce qui attire mon attention sur l’ensemble du meuble qu’il occupe. Un vrai truc vieux; les bras du
fauteuil, matelassés, sont troués—de larges trous, comme creusés exprès. La table sur laquelle il appuie les coudes
—surface vide, sans rien, même pas un bout de papier ou un crayon—est en fer rouillé; véritablement un objet
qu’on verrait abandonné au bord d’une rue, même en Afrique, sans s’étonner.
Profitant d’un moment où il passe moms de gens en cravate, je me penche vers le gendarme—je dis gendarme
sans être sûr que c’est son état—et demande si je peux lui poser quelques questions. Tout en continuant de
surveiller le couloir, il hoche la tête, me sourit même—de fait, il a une physionomie de jeune homme bien élevé,
pas du tout ce que je pensais trouver dans ce lieu. Qui occupe les différents bureaux en face de nous? À gauche,
c’est le chef de cabinet du Président; à côté, le conseiller spécial («M. Bamezon, que vous voulez voir», précise-til); là, la secrétaire du chef de cabinet. Je laisse passer un instant, puis formule ce qu’il attend:
«Et le Président?»
Il sourit plus largement.
«De l’autre côté (du bâtiment).»
Un homme en costume entre dans le couloir; le gendarme se lève et refait son salut militaire.
Je patiente un peu, puis reprends:
«Il vient tous les lours?
—Oui, bien sûr. Il est là en ce moment.»
*
Plus d’une heure après celle du rendez-vous, mon tour vient. Le gendarme me redemande mon nom, frappe à
la porte du conseiller Bamezon, passe la tête et m’annonce.
Le conseiller m’accueille debout. C’est un homme grand, un peu chauve au-dessus du front, le teint assez noir.
Bien qu’ayant un air jeune—il a trente-neuf ans—, il paraît faire plus que son âge. Il m’indique un siège, retourne
derrière son bureau. Assis, le suis plus bas que lui, et loin; au moins deux mètres nous séparent. La surface de la
table est recouverte de papiers et d’ouvrages, ce qui me donne le sentiment d’une sorte de barrière entre nous.
«Vous êtes un ami de Nadine …
—Ami, c’est peut-être trop dire. (J’ignore la nature de ses relations avec Nadine.) Il y a deux ans, elle m’a
invité à dédicacer mes livres dans sa librairie; c’est à cette occasion que nous avons fait connaissance.
—En quel mois?
—Novembre.
—Je n’ai pas du tout été au courant, regrette-t-il. En général, Nadine m’informe des manifestations qu’elle
organise; mais ça, elle ne me l’a pas dit. J’étais sans doute en voyage.
—Elle m’a prêté vos œuvres. Après mes lectures, j’ai eu très envie de vous rencontrer.»
Il a un geste de modestie.
«Merci. C’est un plaisir pour moi de vous connaître. Notre pays n’a pas beaucoup d’écrivains, et les quelquesuns que nous sommes ne doivent pas s’ignorer.»
Il s’excuse alors, à ma surprise, de n’avoir pu se libérer pour le précédent rendez-vous.
«Vous vivez en Allemagne, m’a dit Nadine.
—Oui. Mais j’ai fait mes études en France.»
Cette information l’intéresse; son visage le manifeste. Il sourit, se penche vers l’avant et me demande:
«Où? À Paris
Nous avons vécu en même temps pendant trois ans dons la capitale française. Il a étudié les lettres comme moi,
puis le droit à Nanterre. Il s’exclame:
Nous avons pu nous croiser, si j’ose dire, sans le savoir!»
Le téléphone sonne. Pendant qu’il répond, j’en profite pour regarder autour de moi. Une grande fenêtre offre
une belle vue sur la mer. Cette partie de la cour paraît mieux entretenue. De jolies plantes y poussent.
Quand il raccroche, je décide d’exprimer mon souhait.
«Je n’ai aucune demande précise, et suis désolé de vous importuner. Je cherche juste à reprendre contact avec
le pays. Si votre emploi du temps le permet, je serais très heureux de m’entretenir un peu avec vous.»
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Les doigts croisés sous le menton, ii hoche plusleurs fois la tête.
«Avec plaisir. Quand repartez-vous?
—Dans deux semaines.»
On frappe à la porte. Un homme vêtu de costume noir à rayures et de cravate passe le buste. Le conseiller
Bamezon fait vivement:
«J’arrive, j’arrive.»
Je comprends et me lève. Contournant le bureau, le conseiller me dit en me donnant la main d’un geste amical
auquel je ne m’attendais pas:
«Êtes-vous libre ce soir?»
Je réponds sans y réfléchir.
«Nous pouvons diner ensemble, si vous voulez. À l’hôtel Marina—là, juste à côté.»
Il saisit la poignée de la porte, ouvre.
«À vingt heures? J’y serai avant vous, pour une réunion. Demondez à la réception, on vous indiquera où je
suis.»
J’ai passé dans le bureau en tout trois ou quatre minutes.
4
L’hôtel Marina est entouré d’un espace vert aux dimensions d’un petit parc. En dehors du chemin qui mène à
l’entrée située sous une arcade, tout est plantes, arbres fleuris et cocotiers. À la réception, on m’indique un
numéro de chambre au quatrième étage et l'ascenseur.
Éric Bamezon m’ouvre lui-même. Il est en chemise blanche et cravate. Il m’accueille avec un tranquille «ça
va?», comme s’il était normal de nous retrouver dans cette pièce. Il m’invite à prendre place dans un fauteuil. Les
draps sur le lit sont froissés. Alors que je m’avance vers le siège, la porte des toilettes s’ouvre derrière moi. Je
tourne la tête; une jeune femme extrêmement élégante et maquillée en sort. Elle me regarde quelques secondes
avant de me saluer d’un air choisi. Debout entre elle et moi, le conseiller Bamezon ne fait aucune présentation. Je
m’assieds. La jeune femme dit à l’intention du conseiller:
«Au revoir..»
Il répond de la tête, puis va vers la porte. Elle le suit sans se saucier de moi. Les fesses remuent sous le tissu
léger du pantalon. M’envahit cette amertume que décrit Kazantzákis dans Alexis Zorba: «Mon grand-père levait
alors la main jusqu’au visage de la jeune fille et il le palpait lentement, tendrement, goulûment. Et les larmes lui
coulaient. “Pourquoi tu pleures grand-père?” je lui ai demandé une fois. “Eh! tu crois qu’il n’y a pas de quoi
pleurer, mon fils, quand moi je suis en train de mourir et que le laisse derrière moi tant de belles filles ?”»
Bamezon revient vers mol sans se presser. Il prend un paquet de cigarettes sur la table, m’en propose. Je ne
fume pas.
«Moi-même très peu», dit-il en reposant le paquet.
Il reste debout et pensif. Son altitude diffère de celle du matin. Les ai-je interrompus? Je suis arrivé à l’heure
exacte qu’il avait lui-même fixée. Et il aurait bien pu me faire attendre au bar de l’hôtel. Je regarde autour de moi
pendant qu’il paraît ainsi distant. Une chambre d’hôtel confortable; les meubles et les draps sont ceux que j’ai pu
voir ailleurs dons le monde.
Enfin, il se decide a m'adresser la parole:
«Venez s’il vous plaît; on se met sur le balcon.»
Je ne l’ai pas remarqué. Un large rideau le dissimule, et il fait nuit.
Il me précède. L’air chaud de l’extérieur me heurte au visage. La vue de la ville est prenante. En bas, au milieu
des damnés qui la peuplent, la capitale n’est qu’odeurs pourries, crasses, pollution et bruits. Là, d’en haut, c’est
une vaste étendue attrayante de points lumineux.
On sonne à la porte. Bamezon se relève.
«Un instant », s’excuse-t-il.
La belle jeune femme revient-elle? Je regarde à côté du rideau, à travers la vitre. Un employé de l’hôtel
apporte un plateau de boissons et de verres.
*
«Ça va?» me redemande le conseiller en revenant sur le balcon chargé des apéritifs. Il semble soudain plus à
l’aise, moins soucieux, moins absent.
«Vous avez grandi où?
—Au quartier Forever.
—Moi, c’est à l’opposé; vers la plage.»
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Il a été élève, comme moi, dans le plus grand lycée de la capitale, à l’époque où l’on y entrait sur concours. Il
évoque quelques noms de camarades; je n’en connais aucun. Quand je suis parti, il était encore au collège. Nous
ne pouvons pas avoir connu les mêmes personnes. Il se montre curieux. Comment et pourquoi suis-je allé en
Allemagne? Dons la pénombre, il me regarde avec attention, d’un air amical.
«J'ai un reproche à faire à Nadine, dit-il. Elle ne m’a jarnais conseillé un de vos ouvrages.»
J’exprime mes appréciations sur ses propres écrits, m’arrête sur un essai dont j’ai aimé l’iconoclasme.
«Ce que vous dites au sujet des rois précoloniaux clans Accès au monde me semble juste. Nous évaluons mal
ce qu’ils ont été.»
Il me touche le bras, pousse un soupir affligé.
«Le Guézo, le Samory, le Chaka qu’on admire sont des fictions. Des fictions, je suppose, utiles étant
donné notre complet désarroi actuel. Mais les vrais Guézo et autres n’ont fait que terroriser et détruire toute
force de caractère chez nos ancêtres. Ils les ont conditionnés a l’asservissement colonial à venir.»
Je comprends que le sujet est de ceux qui l’échauffent. Il se penche vers moi en faisant un sourire amer.
«On élève aujourd’hui des statues à des êtres qui ont préparé le terrain à la colonization …»
Il me vient une pensée qui me surprend.
«Y a-t-il dans notre passé des époques où l’homme a été …
—Libre?
—Oui, ou digne?
—Aucune, fait-il, catégorique. Nous n’avons aucun souvenir d’un temps où l’homme a été à l’abri.»
Il précise: À l’abri de son prochain mais aussi, on l’oublie trop, de la nature qui est tout aussi terrible et
accablante.
«Notre époque où l’on ne vend plus crûment des humains, ou presque, peut être considérée comme un temps
de progrès moral en comparaison d’autrefois.»
Il parle, appuyé sur un bras de son siège, et toujours penché vers moi. Il me demande:
«Avez-vous visité la région de l’ancien Dahomey?»
Je secoue la tête. Il feint d’être choqué.
«Vous ne comprenez rien à vous-même si vous ne visitez pas ces lieux et si vous ne lisez pas l’histoire de ce
royaume esclavagiste», fait-il.
Il me conseille vivement de louer un taxi, de longer la côte jusqu’à Ouidah, l’ancien port négrier, de remonter
jusqu’à la ville royale d’Abomey.
«Là, demandez à être reçu par le roi. Soyez attentif et observateur; vous comprendrez d’où viennent nos
problèmes actuels.»
Je promets de faire ce voyage. Comme si cet engagement l’apaisait, il se tait pendant un moment, regarde
devant lui, pensif.
Il pousse peu après un soupir, consulte sa montre.
«On descend au restaurant?»
5
«Je suis rentré il y a trois ans et demi», m’apprend-il pendant que nous attendons l’ascenseur.
Il tourne la tête vers moi. À present, il a un visage serein, paisible rnême.
«Vous ne pouvez pas savoir à quel point je le regrette.»
Je manifeste ma surprise et mon incompréhension. Il ne me répond pas aussitôt.
«L’Afrique est dégueulasse», dit-il enfin et Presque à mi-voix. Il articule: «Sale-et-dégueulasse.»
L’ascenseur s’annonce, puis la porte s’ouvre. Deux personnes—des Orientaux aux allures d’ffairistes
louches—s’y trouvent. Le conseiller Barnezon les regarde d’un air ostensiblement distant.
*
Le restaurant est installé hors du bâtiment de l’hôtel. La nuit, on ne le voit pas derrière les cocotiers et
les plantes feuillues. C’est une sorte de rotonde au toit de paille. Un usage occi dental de matériaux locaux.
Les tables sont disposées en rond tout autour de la cuisine. Les serveurs portent une chemise blanche et un
nœud papillon. Nous nous asseyons du côté de la piscine d’où l’on perçoit l’océan. L’ambiance est un
mélange d’obscurité et de lumière que dispensent des ampoules placées comme des objets dissirnulés sous
les fleurs et les branches des arbres.
«Je n’ai pas très faim», constate-t-il.
Nous commandons tous les deux des plats de poisson accompagné de légumes. Je reviens à ses propos devant
l’ascenseur et ne dissimule pas mon étonnement:
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«Pourquoi regrettez-vous d’être rentré?»
Il plisse le front, prend le temps de la réflexion, médite.
«Tutoyons-nous s’il te plaît, dit-il.
—Avec plaisir.»
Il laisse s’écouler encore plusieurs secondes.
«Regretter n’est pas le mot exact, rectifie-t-il d’un air songeur. Je voulais rentrer. Non, l’erreur … (Il réfléchit.)
L’erreur, c’est d’avoir sous-estimé la réalité d’ici. Je n’ai pas saisi qu’il fallait revenir en faisant très attention. Tu
me comprends?»
Je secoue la tête. Il s’arrête de manger, me fixe.
«Pendant les neuf années que j’ai passées en France, je n’ai pas eu envie d’y rester. Mais ce que je n’ai pas
compris, c’est que moi, je devais me prémunir …»
Je l’interromps, désolé.
«J’aimerais beaucoup prendre des notes, s’il te plaît.
—Si tu veux», répond-il à travers un sourire un peu surpris. Il me regarde sortir le cornet de la poche de ma
chemise. Noire conversation va sans doute en être influencée.
«Il faut pouvoir empêcher l’Afrique de te détruire, reprend-il; sans cesse. Tu veux lui être utile, mais il faut
l’empêcher de te casser.»
Il s’arrête encore un instant, se penche vers moi.
«Il n’y a vraiment rien dons quoi investir so foi. Rien pour porter ta sensibilité. Tu comprends? Rien.»
Je hoche la tête; il bouge la main droite.
«Tu rentres, et tu restes avec ta capacité intellectuelle et ton sens moral si chèrement amenés à maturité sous le
bras, comme un paquet encombrant que tu ne sais où poser.
«De loin, d’Europe, comme tu es dans un milieu où, chaque matin, les hommes se lévent pour recréer le
monde, tu extrapoles au crédit de l’Afrique; tu te fais là des illusions très dangereuses. Bien ou mal, le
monde est une création humaine; tu l’apprends, tu le vérifies autour de toi en Occident. Et tu t’illusionnes
sur le compte de l’Afrique; tu t’imagines qu’en Afrique aussi il y a un moteur que tu peux alimenter, toi,
de ton talent et de ton énergie. Tu rentres, et tu tombes de haut. Tu retrouves ce que tu as laissé en réalité,
ce que tu n’as absolument pas vu avant ton départ pour l’Europe: les gens ici ne savent pas qu’ils ont à
créer le monde eux aussi.
—Mais toi, avec tes ouvrages, tu accomplis une œuvre créatrice …»
Il secoue la tête sans me laisser finir ma phrase.
«Ce n’est rien puisque personne n’en veut! Tu ne peux pas exprimer ta force avec un pays comme celui-ci. Il
t’oblige à y renoncer, à retourner à la vie orale stupide.»
J’écris vite, abrégeant la plupart des mots. Il poursuit:
«Mon retour à été brutal.»
Il s’explique. Il est rentré au pays et s’est retrouvé aussitôt à un poste et dans un environnement qui ne
lui ont laissé aucune possibilité d’illusion. Il dit: «Aucune échappatoire.» Je feins de ne pas bien
comprendre. Il me regarde un temps en silence. Je crains alors de l’exaspérer en en faisant trop. Nous
sommes assis à l’écart des autres clients—des Blancs et des Orientaux du genre libanais. Personne ne peut
nous entendre, mais il me paraît également se méfier de ces gens. Le serveur vient vers notre table. On le
laisse débarrasser. Je contemple la pénombre fleurie au pied de la rotonde, ramène ensuite les yeux sur lui.
Il se demande sans doute s’il peut me faire confiance. Je prends l’initiative, et opère une volte-face:
«Ce qui déconcerte, c’est l’impression que personne n’est humilié de vivre dans ce pays …»
Il hausse les épaules, sourit—il fait un rictus plutôt.
«L’enfance, énonce-t-il d’un ton blasé; l’enfance de chacun est la mesure de ce qu’il accepte ou pas, de
ce qui l’offusque ou pas à l’âge adulte.»
L’idée me semble à la fois famillère et inattendue; je reprends mon stylo. Il me laisse le temps de noter.
«Il ne faut pas trop s’étonner de voir les Africains accepter des conditions de vie aussi infectes. Chacun de
nous apprécie son présent par rapport à son enfance; nous ne nous sentons pas humiliés quand c’est
matériellement un peu mieux qu’hier.»
Je dois baisser la tête sur ce que je griffonne sans retenue. Quand je la relève, il sourit.
«Tu penses sans doute à cet instant: Et toi, Éric Bamezon, ton enfance est inférieure à ta vie actuelle de
conseiller à la présidence, non?»
Je n’ai pas eu une telle idée; mais je n’acquiesce ni ne conteste, me contente de sourire à mon tour.
«Je vais te répondre. Dans les faits, oui. (Il espace à présent chacune de ses phrases afin de me laisser le temps
de les écrire; ce qui me soulage et me déplaît à la fois.) J’ai eu une enfance pitoyable.»
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Il plisse le front.
«Mais je m’efforce de la conjurer. Et je pense que j’y arrive.
—À quel usage?»
Cela m’est sorti involontairement. Il comprend, hoche la tête.
«Oui, à quel usage? répète-t-il. Tu me vois en cravate, en voiture, en compagnie de jolies femmes, je
participe au régime …»
Il me regarde sans irritation.
«Je vais te répondre un peu plus tard, cette nuit même. Promis.»
Le serveur revient vers nous avec cette obséquiosité que les domestiques (et ceux qui les emploient) en
Afrique prennent pour de la politesse. Voulons-nous un dessert? Éric Bamezon dit ensuite—me donnant le
sentiment qu’il n’a pas envie de passer plus de temps qu’il n’en faut dans le restaurant:
«On prend un digestif ailleurs.»
*
Hors du restaurant, il propose de passer par la piscine. L’eau, sur fond bleu, déborde presque. Nous
marchons en silence, au milieu des cris des grillons.
«Mon père travaillait ici, dit-il en se tournant vers moi; comme jardinier.»
Il fait un geste rectificatif de la main.
«Jardinier, c’est trop dire. Il n’avait jamais oppris un tel métier. Au départ, son occupation consistait à
désherber, à arroser les fleurs, à bolayer les allées …»
Il s’arrête de marcher; je fais de même. Il scrute autour de nous.
«Beaucoup de ces cocotiers ont été plantés par lui. Entre dix et quinze ans, je venais ici plusieurs fois par
semaine; je lui apportais son déjeuner.»
Nous restons debout près de la piscine. Il se tient en face de moi, élégant dons son costume noir, les mains
dans les poches d’un pantalon aux plis nets.
«Deux bols avec couvercle en aluminium, poursuit-il; l’un de pâte de mais et l’autre de sauce. Une sauce de
gombo ou d’épinards. Rarement d’autre chose. Tojours composée de petits poissons séchés ou fumés que ma mère
achetait après en avoir discuté longuement le prix. Plus jeune, quand je l’accompagnais au marché, j’éprouvais
une honte sans nom à la voir protester ainsi contre la cherté de ces sardines couvertes de mouches.»
Il cesse de parler et, me semble-t-il, de respirer un bref instant, regarde dans le vide.
«À l’epoque, je pensais que la pâte de maïs et ces deux sauces étaient la norme. Le pays tout entier, pour moi,
se nourrissait ainsi. Les mêmes aliments à longueur d’année, sans variation.
«Nous n’habitions pas très loin d’ici; sur l’emplacement actuel des villas des Hôtes de marque. C’était
un vaste terrain communal dont on ne s’occupait pas. Des dizaines, des centaines peut-être de miséreux le
squattaient. Certains y pratiquaient du maraîchage. Nous vivions dans une masure de deux pieces—une
pour mon père et l’autre pour ma mère, mon frère, ma sœur et moi-méme. Mon frère et ma sœur n’ont pas
atteint l’adolescence; ils sont morts avant. Les murs étaient en branches de cocotier séchées et le toit en
tôles rouillées.»
Il me fixe dans les yeux, le front toujours plissé.
«Avançons un peu s’il te plaît», propose-t-il.
«S’il ne faisait pas nuit, je t’emmènerais faire un petit tour dans ce quartier où nous croyions vivre.
«De la maison au Marina, j’avais environ trois quarts d’heure de marche. Je rentrais de l’école, déposais mon
cartable, mangeais en vitesse et repartais avec le sac en plastique qui contenait le déjeuner de mon père. Ce n’était
pas tous les jours, non. Je ne sais plus comment mes parents organisaient cela, mais je le faisais à peu près trois
fois par semaine. Mon père, comme les autres employés du Marina, mangeait les restes du restaurant ou du bar. Il
rapportait d’ailleurs souvent à la maison de ces restes; de la salade, du pain, des légumes européens comme les
haricots verts, es carottes, etc. Mais je pense que mon père n’appréciait pas beaucoup ces aliments. Ça n’avait
sans doute pas assez de goût ou de consistance pour lui. Il ressentait mieux sur sa langue le gluant du gombo et les
arêtes fragiles des poissons séchés ou fumés que cuisinait ma mère.»
Le chemin serpente entre les plantes, puis débouche sur une petite place au centre de laquelle se dresse
une fontaine qui me paraît hors d’usage. Des bancs sont disposés de manière qu’on contemple la façade de
l’hôtel. Le conseiller Bamezon s’assoit sans me demander mon avis.
«À peu près quatre mois après mon retour de France, j’ai invité à dîner ici une jeune femme. Ensuite,
nous avons fait une promenade dans ce jardin, exactement comme ce soir. En passant à côté de la piscine,
elle a dit: “A l’âge de six ans, j’ai failli m’y noyer.” Je lui ai posé alors des ques tions. Elle appartient à
l’une des families de notre bourgeoisie—par parenthèse, cette bourgeoisie étrange qui n’a jamais donné un
poète ou un écrivain à ce pays … Le Marina a toujours été un lieu de loisirs pour la jeune femme don’t je
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vous parle, depuis l’enfance. Elle a deux ans de moins que moi; j’ai calculé que j’avais bien dû la voir
parmi les enfants qui s’amusaient autour de la piscine quand j’attendais que mon père ait fini de manger.»
Nous sommes assis donc face à l’hôtel. Cinq étages tout en longueur; des fenêtres et des balcons qui se
succèdent.
«Cette différence entre son enfance et la mienne m’a beaucoup troublé. Quand j’apportais son déjeuner à mon
père, je regardais ces enfants de loin; ils étaient comme d’une autre planète. Une planète à quelques mètres
de moi. Je devais toujours attendre (il se retourne, regarde vers le fond du jardin), là-bas, à l’ombre d’une
cabane où l’on rangeait les outils de travail. Je devais être discret, mon père me le répétait. D’ailleurs, quand
j’arrivais au portail, je m’adressais au gardien, un vieux qui doit être mort à présent lui aussi; il m’indiquait
de longer la clôture de ce côté, là où sont garés les véhicules, de manière à ne pas être vu des clients de
l’hôtel.
«Mon père déjeunait à l’ombre de la petite cabane. Il s’asseyait sur un tabouret. Il s’asseyait, les jambes
écartées et les genoux relevés. Il prenait ses aises. Il posait au sol, entre ses pieds, le bol de pâte et tenait
dans la main gauche celui de sauce. Sa main droite allait de la pâte à la sauce puis à sa bouche. Pâte, sauce et
bouche, puis retour à la pâte; c’était ça le trajet. Je regardais ailleurs pendant ce temps, je faisais semblant de
m’intéresser aux fleurs, aux cocotiers ou à autre chose.
«Cette scène, je ne sais pourquoi, est revenue me hanter des années après, en France. Elle me poursuivait.
Je réentendais même mon père macher. Tu sais, il mangeait comme les gens de son milieu; on l’entendait
broyer et déglutir. Ça ne le gênait pas de faire du bruit en mangeant. Il ne s’en apercevait d’ailleurs pas. Une
fois, à Paris, dans un snack du quartier Saint-Michel, quelqu’un a mangé comme ça près de moi; ça m’a coupé
net l’appétit. Mon père broyait les arêtes des poissons, suçait la coque des crabes sans aucune discrétion, se
léchait les doigts. Quand il avait fini, il buvait longuement un grand gobelet d’eau tiède; puis il se levait,
m’ordonnait de lui tenir le tuyau d’arrosage. Il lavait ses doigts rugueux, épais, aux ongles définitivement
abîmés à force d’être enfoncés dans le sol. Ensuite, il revenait s’asseoir, pendant que je ramassais les
assiettes vides. Repu, dos contre le mur de planches de la cabane, il se curait les interstices des dents pendant
des minutes avec un bout de brindille quelconque. Les plaisirs du corps ne sont pas un péché chez nous,
n’est-ce pas?»
Deux voitures pénètrent dans l’allée et s’arrêtent sous l’arcade. Plusieurs personnes, des Blancs, en
sortent. Les employés du Marina s’affairent autour d’eux. Cette animation ne trouble pas la sérénité
ambiante. Le jardin du Marina est bien trop grand. Chaque coin, à l’abri des branches et des fleurs, vous
donne le sentiment d’être presque isolé. Le père de Bamezon prenait soin de ces arbres qui sont avant tout
d’ornement bien que beaucoup d’entre eux produisent des fruits. Il s’appliquait sans concevoir ce que
c’était. Sans doute ne s’est-il jamais préoccupé du sens de ce qu’il accom plissait. Je dcide d’exprimer à
haute voix mes pensées. Le conseiller approuve de la tête, ajoute:
«Les responsables de cet hotel—des Européens—faisaient de mon père le même usage que l’on fait
d’un objet quelconque, un râteau ou un arrosoir automatique par exemple. En réalité, ces plantes dont mon
père s’occupait avec une conscience je dirais professionnelle appartiennent elles aussi à la même altérité
que ses patrons blancs; il n’imaginait pas d’embellir de même notre maison. Chez nous, tout était
alimentaire, utilitaire; exciusivement.»
Cela lui ramène alors à l’esprit un souvenir précis.
«Un jour, vers onze ans, j’ai planté un mandarinier dans un coin de notre cour. J’aimais l’odeur des
feuilles du mandarinier. Une graine qui germait au bord d’une rue et que j’ai arrachée avec précaution et
transplantée chez nous. Il était donc dans un coin et ne gênait personne. Je l’ai entouré d’un vieux panier
troué afin de le protéger des cabris qui erraient dons le quartier. Je l’arrosais chaque matin avant de partir
pour l’école, et le soir. Bien sûr, cela n’a pas échappé à mon pére; il aurait pu, étant donné son occupation au
Marina, s’y intéresser, me donner des conseils d’entretien, etc. Rien. Mais c’est pas ce qui importe dans ce
que je te roconte. Un lour, je rentre à la maison et découvre avec horreur que toutes les feuliles de mon
mandarinier ont été arrachées; vraiment toutes! Il ne restait plus que de fragiles branches nues. J’ai compris
tout de suite que ce n’était pas une chèvre qui avait fait cela, mais un être humain. J’ai crié, protesté: “Qui a
fait ça? Qui a fait ça?” Mon père est sorti de sa chamber—j’ignorais qu’il s’y trouvait—et m’a demandé d’un
ton irrité: “Qu’est-ce qui te prend?” Et ma mère à expliqué qu’elle avait utilisé les feuilles de mon
mandarinier pour améliorer l’odeur d’une huile à la cuisine—cela se faisait d’utiliser des feuilles odorantes
pour essayer de bonifier ces huiles frelatées que nous consommions. Ma mère dit donc cela, non pas à moi,
mais à mon père qui réplique à mon intention en ajoutant un geste du revers de la main: “Et alors?”»
Il se tait; mais je voudrais qu’il ne s’arrête pas. Au bout d’un moment, j’essaie:
«Que disent tes parents de …
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—ils sont décédés, coupe-t-il.
«Mon père pendant mes études en France. J’ai pu revoir ma mère peu avant son décès. Le Président
m’avait invité à venir le voir. Je suis revenu pour une dizaine de jours. J’ai revu ma mere … Je ne savais pas
que c’était la dernière fois.»
Il pousse un soupir, regarde au loin.
«Quand je l’ai revue, ma mere … (Silence.) J’ai accepté ce prétendu poste de conseiller aussi pour
être auprès d’elle.»
«Au retour, reprend-il après un nouveau silence, ce qui fait souffrir, c’est de constater que tu iuges ce que
ta mère te donne à manger. Pour des raisons d’hygiene élémentaire. L’eau utilisée, les assiettes, les ailments,
tu vois très bien que ce n’est pas propre, que cela ne l’a jamais été. Autrefois, rentré de l’école ou des jeux
avec les camarades, tu mangeais avec appétit cette nourriture qu’elle te donnait. Mais, là, tu vois bien que
l’eau du puits est remplie de vers, que les petits poissons achetés au marché, poissons étalés à même le sol ou
presque, sont conservés dans des conditions insalubres, que les souris, au fond des cases, s’y promènent et y
pissent la nuit, que les mouches qui recouvrent ces aliments sont les mêmes qui se posent sur les morves et
les diarrhées du bébé à côté. À ton retour d’Europe, tu vois désormais clairement tout ça dans ce que ta mère
t’offre à manger. Elle, elle n’a pas changé; mais toi, si. Elle te rappelle en souriant que tu aimais beaucoup
cette sauce, et cet aliment qu’elle a préparé. Toi, tu dois te décider: manger comme le garçon d’autrefois?
refuser en prétextant le manque d’appétit? Au fond de toi, tu découvres que ta mère a perdu son petit gar çon.
Elle ne dit rien, ta mère, elle te regarde en silence. Peut- être qu’elle a compris aussi qu’elle a perdu son
garçon, son petit garçon. Peut-étre l’a-t-elle su avant de mourir? Si elle l’a su et qu’elle n’a rien dit, qu’elle
ne s’est pas révoltée contre cela, c’est en raison de ce sang d’esclave qui nous coule dans les veines depuis
les époques précoloniales, quand des tyrans comme ceux du Dahomey razziaient, égorgeaient en sacrifices
aux dieux et vendaient le reste aux Européens.»
Il se lève soudain.
«On y va.»
6
En sortant de la cour de l’hotel, il prend à droite, et s’engage sur le front de mer. Nous roulons en
direction de l’est. Je repense ses derniers propos que j’espère pouvoir rapporter in extenso. Le véhicule est
un tout-terrain de marque japonaise, confortable et neuf. Il a été conçu pour les fossés de cette ville. Je
contemple l’océan et son écume dans la nuit.
«Cette belle côte, commente Bamezon en faisant un geste de la main, nous n’en avons rien fait avant la venue
des Allemands; et après leur départ.»
Il ajoute:
«W.-C. à ciel ouvert.»
Puis, comme si je ne comprenais pas:
«Les gens y font leurs besoins.»
Malgré le ton las, il est certain qu’il est en rage.
«Ce pays doit être décrit sans aucune crainte.»
J’approuve cela, veux lui dire que c’est le but de mon séjour, mais déjà il poursuit:
«Nous ne nous voyons pas vivre. Tout ça (il lâche le volant de la main droite et fait encore le même geste)
n’est pas dans les Iivres ni sur les écrans.»
À lui aussi donc, Nadine a fait le même reproche; à moins qu’elle ne lui ait repris l’idée.
«C’est la raison de mon retour, dis-je.
—Comment finances-tu?»
Nous arruvons à un feu rouge.
«Par mes propres moyens.
—C’est difficile?»
Je hoche la tête.
«C’est pourquoi je ne peux rester plus longtemps.»
Il pousse un soupir irrité, redémarre en accélérant vive ment. Quelques dizaines de mètres plus loin, il
appuie sur le frein; la voiture qui nous suit klaxonne rageusement.
«On va passer devant la maison d’Olympio», decide-t-il.
Sylvanus Olympio, celui qui a conduit le pays l’indépendance. Je n’ose pas écrire «premier président», tant ce
qui a suivi est inférieur et même primitif.
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Le véhicule pénètre dans une rue sombre et accidentée. Une zone déserte et mal famée, proche du
grand marché et de ses baraques qui servent de dortoirs aux sans-logis. Dans un endroit si grouillant de
monde le lour, il n’y a aucune lumière et pas un bruit. Le faisceau des phares troue une obscurité épaisse.
Bamezon tourne à droite; la rue qui passe devant la villa abandonnée d’Olympio n’est pas plus éclairée.
Cette visite de nuit est dénuée de sens; nous ne pouvons rien voir.
«La voici», fait Bamezon en pointant l’index vers la gauche. Il ralentit, s’arrête presque. Nous
regardons en silence ce que la pleine lune permet de distinguer. La nuit me semble dissimuler des êtres
malfaisants.
«Partons, dit Bamezon, pas plus rassuré que moi; lui aussi (il designe la maison délabrée) aurait dû redouter les
térièbres d’Afrique.»
Nous rejoignons le boulevard à un rond-point dont l’animation surprend à si peu de distance de là où nous
étions. Bamezon suggère:
«On pousse jusqu’au quartier où jai grandi?»
Nous reprenons le long de la mer en direction du port.
«Toute la zone a changé, prévient-il; complètement. On y a construit la résidence des Hôtes de marque.
Mais il reste une rue, qui la borde côté est; elle est restée telle qu’à l’époque de mon enfance.»
Une longue clôture blanche entoure le complexe rési dentiel. Des militaires montent la garde à l’abri de
guérites. Bamezon roule jusqu’à la rue dont il a parlé, s’y engage. Une voie étroite mais électrifiée, entre
la grande clôture qul continue et des habitations typiques de la capitale.
«Ces maisons étaient déjà là clans mon enfance, dit Bamezon en regardant sur la droite. Dans celle-ci habitait
une fille don’t j’étais très amoureux.»
Il range le véhicule sur le trottoir.
«Entre onze et quinze ans. Nous étions dans les mêmes classes. (Il m’invite à sortir.) C’est un quartier sûr;
grâce à ces villas vides.»
La preuve, de petites boutiques et même des étals de fruits et légumes sont encore ouverts. La maison de son
ancien amour paraît inhabitée.
«Elle s’appelle Clotilde. Ses parents étaient des enseignants. Ma peur était de redoubler une classe alors qu’elle
continuerait.»
Nous nous arrêtons un moment devant la maison.
Ça a duré de la sixième jusqu’en troisième! Je travaillais, je m’appliquais pour rester avec elle.»
Il se remet à marcher.
«Nous faisions souvent le chemin ensemble pour aller ou rentrer de l’école. Ma crainte, le matin, était
d’arriver id après son depart. Il n’y avait pas de rendez-vous à propre ment parler; je ne sonnais jamais chez
elle. J’inventais toutes sortes de subterfuges; quand j’avais le sentiment que j’étais en avance, je marchais
lentement, m’arrêtais pour fouiller sans raison dans mon cartable tout en guettant sa sortie; je faisais même parfois
semblant d’avoir oublié quelque chose chez moi et rebroussais chemin, pour revenir aussitôt sur mes pas.
—Pourquoi ne lui as-tu pas proposé de vous attendre l’un l’autre?»
Il ne répond pas aussitôt.
«Par manque d’audace …»
Il ne dit rien d’autre.
«Et après le collège?
—Ah! la douleur de la séparation! fait-il avec amusement. Après le brevet, ses parents l’ont inscrite à NotreDame, sur le boulevard circulaire, tandis que j’entrais au lycée central.»
Il s’arrête de nouveau. Nous sommes devant une petite boutique, et la jeune vendeuse nous prend pour des
clients.
«Par désespoir, un jour, je lui ai écrit. Une longue lettre d’amour. Je l’ai mise dans ma poche—c’était un
dimanche—et suis venu traîner dans cette rue, à l’heure où sa famille et elle vont à la messe. Je voulais la lui
remettre. Mon cœur battait à tout rompre. Je ne l’ai pas vue; heureusement.»
Nous retournons vers la voiture. Avant de remettre le moteur en marche, il dit en désignant encore la demeure
de Clotilde:
«Regarde bien. Une vraie construction, pourvue d’électricité, ornée de fleurs. J’habitais, moi, dans une masure où
l’on voyait à travers les murs de branchages. Voilà pourquoi je n’ai jamais osé rien dire à ClotiIde.»
Il démarre.
«Sais-tu ce qu’elle est devenue?
—Elle vit aux États-Unis. Elle a épousé un Béninois.»
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Nous roulons à présent dans une rue qui longe la clôture des villas des Hôtes de marque côté nord, en direction
du centre-ville. Une rue goudronnée, rectiligne, éclairée. Bamezon conduit lentement, l’air absorbé.
«Je ne m’habitue pas à tous ces changements, s’aperçoit-il. Le décor qu’il y avait avant persiste dans mon
esprit. Cette rue était à l’époque un chemin de latérite, boueux et impraticable à la moindre pluie.»
Il freine, se range de nouveau sur le côté. Il baisse la vitre et me montre de la main.
«Notre maison se trouvait là, un peu en retrait.
En lieu et place, bien entendu, le mur blanc, fleuri et illuminé; au-delà, les toits des villas. Il regarde
longuement d’un air songeur, pousse un soupir, rejette la tête en arrière.
«Pendant toutes ces années, aller aux toilettes a été un souci permanent. Cela n’a jamais connu de solution.»
Il a parlé bas, comme s’il ne s’adressait qu’à lui-mêrne. Il me fixe dans la pénombre du véhicule.
«Où faire caca était un souci quotidien.»
Je n’ai pas vu tout de suite les larmes. Aucun mot, aucune phrase appropniée ne me vient. Il sort un mouchoir
de sa poche, s’essuie caimement les yeux, attend un peu puis reprend d’une voix inchangée:
«Nous les enfants, nous le faisions dehors, dans la nature. La nuit, en général. Je ne sais pas si, au départ, on
nous a appris à attendre ce moment de la journée ou si cela venait en quelque sorte naturellement … Je ne me
souviens pas que cela ait été un sujet entre mes parents et moi. Quand il le fallait, je sortais de la maison,
m’éloignois par les sentiers entre les cases et les potagers. Je trouvais un coin isolé et m’accroupissais.»
Il poursuit après un silence:
«Pas que les enfants … Pas que les enfants … Tu croisais des adultes dans la nuit. Le corps est …
comment dire? Le corps s’adapte. Ce besoin ne se manifestoit jamais avant la nuit. C’était pareil pour les
autres, enfants ou adultes. Adolescent, ensuite, je me munissais d’une petite pelle. Je creusais un trou dans
le sable; porce que …»
Des deux mains, il se masse le visage, s’essuie encore les yeux.
«Parce qu’il arrive que tu piétines ce que quelqu’un d’autre a laissé dans le noir.»
Il redémarre.
«Je fais un crochet chez moi avant de te déposer? C’est à Habitat.»
7
Habitat est à l’écart du centre-ville. Bamezon choisit un itinéraire qui me semble moms direct. Nous passons
par le quartier chaud de la capitale. Nous traversons cette zone bruyante de bars, de prostituées alignées de part et
d’autre du boulevard, de bouis-bouis, de caniveaux où femmes et hommes ivres urinent au vu de tous.
«Tu penses comme moi, j’en suis sûr, dit Bamezon en rampant un silence de plus d’un quart d’heure.
L’assassinat d’Olympio a été un acte extrêmement primitive … Cela a enterré net la possibilité d’une vie
conçue et pensée pour ce pays.»
C’est aussi ma conviction. Je le lui dis, m’éclaircis la voix et me répète. Il hoche la tête, soupire de douleur.
«Un moderne, un entrepreneur. Pas un agitateur comme Nkrumah ni un phraseur voluptueux à la manière de
Senghor; mais un élégant, un raffiné …»
Il frappe sur le volant, jure plusieurs fois.
À l’arrêt à un feu rouge, un peu plus loin, il considère les alentours, dit d’une voix lasse:
«Les Allemands ont conçu cette ville à la fin du XIX e siècle. Ils ont fait venir d’Europe des urbanistes et des
architectes!»
Nous remontons vers le nord. Au-delà de la lagune, l’insalubrité et l’odeur qui recouvre la ville s’estompent un
peu. La rue est plus large et en meilleur état.
Habitat est une zone résidentielle réservée. L’entrée est gardée jour et nuit par des hommes en treillis. À
l’intérieur, ce sont de véritables rues éclairées par des lampadaires. La villa de Bamezon se trouve au bout
d’une allée ombragée. Des murs hauts, un solide portail de fer que surveille un gardien en uniforme. Il
reconnaît de loin la voiture de son patron, commence à ouvrir la porte du garage. Le conseiller lui fait un
appel de phares.
Je pénètre, à la suite de Bamezon, dans une grande cour remplie de végétation que traverse un chemin
aménagé. Il conduit à une terrasse aux carreaux blancs. Une leune domestique vient à notre rencontre et nous
souhaite bonne arrivée.
À l’intérieur, un bref vestibule mène à un séjour spacieux. Bamezon se tourne enfin vers moi:
«Assieds-toi, s’il te plaît; j’arrive.»
Il continue vers un couloir et disparaît. Il fait si frais dans le salon que je frissonne presque. Je porte une
chemise en tissu-pagne qui, dans la chaleur de l’extérieur, est parfois de trop. Je promène les yeux autour de
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moi; une bibliothèque restreinte, un pouf oriental en cuir marron, des tableaux aux murs. Je me relève et
vais voir les livres. Plusieurs ouvrages de poche tout neufs sont empilés sur le meuble qui est une sorte de
commode; des achats récents: Leonardo Sciascia (1912+1), Bruce Chatwin, Yasushi Inoue, Karel
Schoeman, Charles-Albert Cingria … Juste au-dessus d’eux est accroché un dessin encadré; une femme
couchée sur le ventre. Le support est un papier de couleur kaki. L’œuvre d’un amateur doué. La bonne
revient dans le séjour avec un plateau de verres. Que peut-elle me servir? Mon refus la trouble un peu.
Bamezon réapparaît. Il s’est changé; il a un pantalon noir et une chemise ample en tissu-pagne comme moi.
La domestique, retournée entre-temps dans la cuisine, revient aussitôt. Bamezon lui demande sans la regarder:
«Madame n’est pas encore rentrée?
—Non, Monsieur.
—Elle à appelé?
—Oui; elle a dit qu’elle ne mangerait pas à la maison. J’attendais votre retour pour …»
Bamezon l’interrompt d’un geste.
Nous avons déjà dîné. Tu peux partir situ as fini.»
Pendant toute la soirée, j’ai oublié qu’il était marié. Il n’a pas évoqué sa femme une seule fois. Même en
arrivant ici, je ne me suis pas souvenu d’elle; et voilà que je suis déçu d’apprendre qu’elle est absente. Il s’écoule
un temps de silence. Je devine qu’il souhaite que nous repartions. Je pointe du doigt le dessin de la femme
couchée sur le ventre, commente:
«C’est très beau.»
Il observe avec moi l’œuvre dont le cadre de bois blanc est quelconque. Le corps de la femme est pulpeux, très
désirable. Les lignes ne sont pas appuyées. L’artiste a esquissé es cuisses, les fesses, le dos (sans les côtes), la
nuque. Deux couleurs, un peu de rouge et du noir sur le fond kaki.
«C’est de mon ex-compagne, m’informe-t-il; une Française. Elle était alors étudiante aux Beaux-Arts.»
Je m’attarde sur les cuisses. La jambe gauche est repliée, de sorte que le pied touche le genou droit.
«Le corps de la femme me met comme en rage, parfois», commente-t-il avec un demi-sounire.

The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception, Bangui, Bangui Autonomus Prefecture, The
Central African Republic
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The Church of St. Timothy, Bangui, Bangui Autonmous Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Grand Mosque, Bangui, Bangui Autonomous Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The Cathedral of St. Anthony of Padua, Bossangoa, Ouham-Pendé Prefecture, The Central African
Republic

The church of Boucaville, Ouham Pendé Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The church of Niem, Nana-Mambéré Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Cathedral of Mary, Mother of the Church, Bouar, Nana-Mbaéré Prefecture, The Cenral African
Republic
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A church in Carnot, Mambéré-Kadéï Prefecture, The Central African Republic, shelering hundreds of
Muslims from violence: altar and entrance views
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A church in Berberati, Mambéré-Kadéï Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Cathedral of St. Anne, Berberati, Mambéré-Kadéï Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The Cathedral of St. Peter Claver, Bangassou, Mbomou Prefecture, The Central African Republic

A church in Gambo-Ouango, Mbomou Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The Cathedral of St. Joseph, Bambari, Ouaka Prefecture, The Central African Republic: two views
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The Church of St. Michael, Bozoum, Ouham-Pendé Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Church of St. Peter, Boali, Ombella-M’Poko Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Alindao, Basse-Kotto Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Cathedral of St. Joan of Arc, Mbaïki, Lobaye Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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A church in Nola, Sangha-Mbaéré Prefecture, The Central African Republic

A church in N’délé, Bamingui-Bangoran Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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A Missionary Church, Obo, Haut-Mbomou Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Church of St. John the Baptist, Zemio, Haut-Mbomou Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The Church of St. Louis, Bria, Haute-Kotto Prefecture, The Central African Republic

The Church of St. Paul, Bria, Haute-Kotto Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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Caption: “ΑΡΧΑΓΓΕΛΟΣ ΜΙΧΑΗΛ”: The Church of the Archangel Michael, Vakaga Prefecture, The
Central African Republic

A church in Birao, Vakaga Prefecture, The Central African Republic
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The Jabel Arafah Mosque in Batam, Ouham Prefecture, The Central African Republic

Caption: “Displaced children seek safety with their families in a churchyard in Kaga Bandoro, [NanaGrébizi Prefecture, The] Central African Republic.”
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Caption: “Our team [from a group called ‘Acts 2 Collective; united in purpose to care for the most vulnerable for the
spread of the Gospel’] was also able to provide worms medicine and bread to over 1,000 children in the community of
Sibut [Kémo Prefecture, Central African Republic] Not only were the children given medicine and bread, but they
were given the opportunity to accept Jesus into their heart—some of them for the first time.”

“Here’s our whole team [he continues] in our “Sunday Best,” about to leave for church. The children were so proud to
wear their donated outfits! Some of them had never worn brand new clothing before. Some even kept the tags on the
clothes until they fell off. Our team was very diverse when it came to our abilities, passions, and reasons for coming on
the trip. Several people were able to tell some of the children that they would be adopting them (we now have SEVEN
[capitalizations in the text] families who have started the adoption process through Jonathan’s House, with at least
ELEVEN children being adopted in total !!!!!! One spoke fluent French and helped us communicate with the children
and staff, one led a class about caring for people who hae experienced trauma, some helped work on a new water
system for the orphanage, two were there to create a short film to promote the orphanage and CAR as a whole, and I
was able to have counseling sessions with eafh of the children and staff membrers! It was a great trip.”

▲
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